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Prefac e

American psychology as founded during the latter two

decades of the nineteenth century. The fact that biology in-
fluenced its subsequent development is generally acceptedt

particularly the role played by Darwinian ideas. Despíte

this ac knowledgenent, the biological theories actual-1y used

by psychology have not been subjected to close scrutiny. The

goa1, then, was to deternlne the specific theories used in

the formulation of genetic psychology.

As a nost active foundíng father of both geneÈíc psy-

chology and the American discipline, G. Stanley Ha1l is a¡

appropriate model. 0n examination, his major work Adolescence

proved to be puzzling, largely because the theories of biologi-

cal development he used did not accord with any of the well

known theories that had been imported to the United States.

The plan then, was to carefufly analyze Arnerican bio-

logy in order to determine the source of Hall-rs unique theories.

This proved to be a conplex problem, involving not onfy the

development of American biological theories, but the develop-

menl of Ameri.can science itself"
The early decades of the nineteenth century were a per-

iod of growing maturity and increasing independence from

European scientifÍc dominance" Geology, itself maturing as

a science during this peri-od, proved to be the one science

ii



most influencing the developnent of the others. By mid cen-

tury, geologists haC proven themsêlves capable of independ-

ent theory fomation, and had spurred the developnent of

professional scÍence in the United States. Biology, matur-

ing 1n the latter half of the century, was profoundly ínflu-
enced by Ameriean geologicatr thecries and the tremendous

interest established ín paleon|o logy.

A potent factor influencing both the growth and direc-

ti-on of Anerican biology r.tas the arrival of þif_@þ. in

1846. Prior to his arcivaf the maior activity of zoologists

was classification, which ttas necessary with so much of the

country in the process of settlenent. Agassiz was a talented

but complex and opinionated man. His well developed scÍenti-

fic theories and strong beliefs as to nature and the worLd

became an integral part of an Âmeriean theory of biological

evolution. They also brought him into serious conflict with

members of the professional scientific comrnunity. Asa Gray,

the leading botanist, was particularly concerned that Agassizr

views would be detrimental both to the direction of American

science and to the reception of Darv¡in ts theory of evolution.

The clash between Agassiz I idealism and Grayrs empericism

was important in the acc€ptanee of Damrinrs theory and the

subsequent direction of An:erican biological sciences.

Although a scientist of fnternational stature, Agassizl

main actÍvity in the Uníted States was his teaching. The re-

af l-



sults of his emphasis on basic research and independence of

thought beca¡re evident as his students, non scientists in

their own right, independently evaluabed the theories of

both Agassiz and Daruin. Accepting the idea of evolutfon,

they proceeded to develop their or*n evolutionary theories.

These theoriês were, however, significantly different from

Darwints. Darv¡in rs theory was based on field observation.

Following a tradítion established by the geologists early in

the century, the American naturalists based their theories

on paleontology. But Agassiz I theories of the relationship

of phylogeny and ontogeny as well as his views of geological

catastrophism and metamorphic development were also integral

components of these theories. RealÍzing the dÍstinctive nature

of their proposal, the Anerican naturalists designated then-

sel-ves the American School- of evolution. Recognizing their
emphasis on envi ronrnental influencer one of their members

lâter coined the tern rNeo-Lamarckismr. It must be stressed,

however, that these were complex, sophisticated theoriest

not, a simple belief ín the influence of the environment and

the inheritance of acquired charac teristic s .

The latter decades of the century ltere a period of con-

siderable debate over the theory of evotution, including a

controversy between the Darwinians and the N eo -Lamarc kians .

During the latter two decådesr the formatíve period for psy-

chology, Neo-Lamarckism was in the ascendency. A careful

l-Y



analysis

that the

acc epted

c hology.

of these theories and Hallrs psychology revealed

American theori.es, Ín all their complexity, were

by Hatl and used as the basis of his genetic psy-



CHAPTER Ï

THE SCIENT]FTO MILTEUX IN AffEMCA TO 1850

The nineteenth century opened with the Americans ready
Ito enter a new era. - They had achieved their polftical inde-

pendence convinc ed thåt America, the land of the futurer was

rrreserved to be the last and greatest, theatre for the improve-

ment of manklnd.tr2 The glorious American destiny that they

envisioned was to be achieved through the use of reason and

science. The science held up as a nodel was the hlghly suc-

cessful naturaf philosophy of Ner.rton. By discovering and us-

ing the laws of nature they expected to be able to create the

Heavenly City on earth and the ideal man to inhabit it. But

the laws of nature they wanted to discover ¡rere in the realn

of natural history. fn order to be seen as useful, nâtural

history had to develop to a neÌr level of naturlty.
The naturing of natural history as a science did not

occur until the nineteenth century. As the most advanced

branch of natural history, geology became the science most

influenc ing the progress of the other sciences. Encouraging

fstow Persons. American Minds: a HÍstory of Idees
(New York: Holt, Rhiáeh

2Brook Hindle
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this progress was the ever growing public interest and support

for science.3 V/ith the geologists in the forefront, science

was increasingly seen as a professional rather than an anateur

pursuit. Also through geology, there was the beginning of a

more fundamental change to ån evolutionary world view, a

change accelerated by the íntroduction of Charles Darwinfs

Orícin of the Species ín 1859.4

It is desirable to have sone understandj¡g of this de-

velopnent of Anerican science during the first part of the

century in order to understand the later cievelopments in both

biology and psyehology. Ït was during this perÍod ühat a body

of competent professional scientists l'Jas for¡ned. They were

able critically to appraise and to respond to bhe theorles of

the eminent Loufs Agassiz fotlowing his arrÍ"va1 in 181¡6, as

well as to those of Darwin in 1859' This response can be

seen as based on the particular developments of American science,

and on the víew of the naturalists that they had ffnally

achieved their lndependence fron Europe.

The Earfy Years of the C entury

I'lhile the revofutionary war had undeniably interuupted

scientffic activityr the patriotism fb aroused gave science a

new direction.

a

'Dirk J. struik,
ed. (Nerv Tork¡ Collier

IaCharles Darwín,
IlcNally and Company, unda

revís edYankee Sc
t

Ori es ( Rand
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Anericans felt themselves to be a chosen
people, a na¿ion dedicated to republican
prineÍþIes Ín a world ruled by nonarehs.
It was their duty to show that republicân
institutions were as favorable to letters
and science as monarchical ones, nay, more
so. To do less would be to betray the
goddess.of liberty in whose name they had
fought . /

Despite this rhetorÍc, a perlod of transition and dependence

on European science vtas continued into the níneteenth century.6

One of the notable steps towards s elf-suff ic íency proved to be

the appointment of Benjamin Sí11iman as professor of chenistry

and geology at Yale in 1802.

Silliman was a dedicat'ed and capable worker. Most im-

Dórtânt. he found ed the American Journal of Science and Arts

in 1818. It not only encouraged üori.ginal American contribu-

tionsn on a national 1evel, but had as lts rtleadlng object to

illustrate natural history, and especially our nínerology and
,7

geology.tt' It served as a nost inportant vehicle of co¡nnunl-

cation among American scientists and as a record of their pro-

gress. Indeed, the continued viabillty of this journal serves

as evidence for the argunent that AmerÍcan science had come of
d

age by 1820."

5John c. Greene. trAmerican ScÍence Comes of Age, 1780-
1820,'r , LV (June, 1968),
33'3t+.

"̂George Daniel-s, Seience in Anerican Historv: a Social
Hlstory (Ñèi Yo"t, lråre

TEd"ard S. Dana et a1.. A centurv of Science in A¡rexi,c a
(New Haven: Tale UnivèrffiPie

"Greene, tt0omes of Agern p.&1, Daniels, Social History,
p.151.
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Sil-liman had spent the years fron 1802-1806 in study

at hone and overseas, preparing for his posftlon at Yale. His

experience abroad indicates a problen inherent in the desire

for independence of the American naturalists - the im¡na ture

state of the l-ife sciences thenselves. The period from 1790-

1820 was regarded as rrthe herofc age of geologytr,9 with zoology

and botany naturíng later in the century. The d evelopment of

thêse various branches of natural history Ín a sense paralleled

the growing naturity of Amerlcan science.

Sillinante teachÍng duties could hardly have been an

easy task, for the science itself was in a state of eonffict.
While ln Edinburgh, Silliman had witnessed the strife between

the Wernerians and the Huttonians, the two leadÍng geological

sehoo1s.l0 The sciences of botany and zoology were equally

without mature, conprehensive theories. In Germany the specu-

lative approach of lyg-Lq#¿-1os..oph.¡€ was proninent. Ïn Britain

the nain activity was descriptlon and elassification, rvhile

in France the emphasÍs was on comparative anatomy.

Despite this confusion, science in Anerica boomed dur-

ing the decade of the tutenties. As early as 162I Silliman

suggested that thê tine should be called lrthe intellectual

9ch""1"" coulston Gillespie,
in the

100"r,* et al., @!gEX,, pp.25,7O,



age of the worldrt as be saw so many men pursuing

...so many and so useful researches-...
viÀorousti engaged in pushing its lLnott-
ledge] interests ånd extending its bound-
aries, while the press is prolific, beyond
all forrner example, in,¡rroduetion upon every
art and everv s c ienc e. r-r

This growth and activity was reflected in the increased teach-

ing of science, the development of professional attitudes by

the sci-entists, and the geological surveys. A degree of con-

flict was also generated by these activities, as publíc ex-

pectåtions regarding the utility and accessibllity of seience

were not necessarily net.

TeachinE of Scienc e

The nurnb er of colleges in which science was being

taught was expandíng at a great rate, as were the number of

Anerican text books being used. The thirt'y-ser/en new eolleges

founded during the twenty-five year period following Sillinan rs

appointnent at Tale all offered some instructíon in natural

history. By the niddle of the century zoology specÍfically

was taught in all the lârger co11eges.12 Not only dfd the

classical colleges have science as part of theír curriculumt

but

118*¡.rin
ChemÍcal Theory,
Chemistryrr,
in Daniels,

Sí11Írnan, ItRemarks on Some Poínts of Modern
with a Notice of Pmfessor Gorham Elements of

't,
uana gL_êÅ. r Century, p.395.

, 11, quoted
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...there was a dranatic upsurge in this
teaching during the decade of the 1820ts.
Colleges dld, hov.rever, insist on nain-
taining a balance betrseen arts and science,
but science was considered as central to
the design of the curriculum as the classi-
cal langõages themselves. 13

Colleges sueh as Harvard and Yale were particularly influen-
tial in promoting seience. But those colleges fo nned withÍn

the franework of evangelical America had also seeularízed

their teaehing programs so that tf rellgion cannot be said to

have hindered the progress of science within early 19t,h century

collegiate institutes.tt 1&

The teaching and dissemlnation of science was not eon-

fined sole1y to the schools. These early decades also saw

the proliferation of sciêntifÍc societies, journals and

tl,yceums of Natural l{istoryt. New York State developed a

policy of rdollar-for-dollar I funding for those agrieultural
societies supporting the general promotion of science. this

not only placed New York in the front of a nåtion wide trend,

but also gives an indícation of the government support for

., p.53. See also Bernard I. Cohen, Some Early
ióah Science, (New Ïork: Russell ándffiéTÏi

C ultitát ion and teaching of science had a

ìa-rStanley M. Guralni-c k, ttsources of Misconceptions on
the Role of Science ln the Ninet,eenth Century American Collegerrl
Science i-n A¡rerica Since 1820. ed. by Natha¡ ReÍngold (New
@úions, 1976), pp.48-49.

at Harvard, reaehing back to the seventeenth
the fÍrst telescope was presented by John i4Jint,hrop"
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science that did "*i"t.15 
This support, however, often had

to be cfoaked under the guise of utility. '

Several reasons have been suggested for this enphasis

on rjustifícation by ntilityr. Governments needed to justify

the expenditure of public funds. This was often difffcult
if science !{as seen only as an amateur pursult. Both scien-

tists and legislators found the Baconian view of rscience as

useful knowledger a convincing way to gain approval for gov-

ernnent funding of the proLiferating geological surrreys in

the early part of the c entury. By thís means theJ' !,¡ere sat-

lsfying the ideal of a de¡nocratic culture that all citizens

should earn their o!{n way through sone useful enterprise.16

The utility of scieRce for the citizens of the state wast

however, not clearly defined. It could rofer to sueh diverse

thÍngs as the availabÍlity of information leading to the in-
dividual lafssez-faire exploitation of natural resources or to
the educational value for the pub lic at large as ttpart of the

learning of an educated man.tr17

l5A. Hunter Dupree, ScÍence in the Federal Government
(Carnbridge: The Belknap Press of Harvard University Press,
L957), pÞ.1-3. Dupree present,s a convincing case for the
govenimènt as an early {1787) and significant source of strength
ãnd support for science. He argues that ItScience has been a
formative factor in makfng both the federal governnent and the
Anerican mlnd what they are today'r and that Àmerican democracyrs
very essenee has been influenced by the presence of science,
p.2,

16Ðanf"1s, Social llistorv, pp,ir55-57.
17W.1tur B. HendrÍckson, rfNineteenth Century State

Geological Surveys: Early Governnent Support of Sciencerrl
Scienõe Ín Ameriòa Since 1820" p.L37. Also George Daniels.
ffiámòcratic Culturertr- &.''i@,'
CtYf (30 June 1967) , t699-17o5.



Ref lectfng the leading role of geology, Sil-liman was

involved in many phases of scientifíc development during this
period. As previously mentioned, he founded the influential
American Journal of Seience ånd Arts. He was also responsible

for the f oundíng of the Anerican Geological Society in 181p,

the first society for a single discípline. Further, he was

the rlfirst to take up actively the teaching of minerology

based on the collections of specimens.ttf8 While there rdêre

no formal graduate schools for advanced training and basic

research, A. Hunter Dupree has argued that in fact bhe geo-

loglcal surveys served thís purpose.19 Sillinants students

&rent on to assume professlonal posftions, teaching at var-

ious universitfes and becomfng involved in the 6tate å¡d

f ederal geological surveys.

Prof es s ionaliz at ion

As part of the belief in denocracy, it was felt' t,hat

all men uere equally qualified to partícipate in and to judge

the achievements of science. But the inereasing conrplexity

of the natural sciences quickly greÌ, beyond the intellfgent
layman. This fncreasing complexfty !'ras first felt by the

professionals thenselves ås they found that they could no

l8Drrr* et al., 9glgry, p.67.

19Dop""", Federal Government, p.94.
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longer deal with the general field of natural history.
Specíalization into the separate areas of geology, botany

or zoology had become necessary. Geology, as the most ad-

vanced science, nade the earliest advances in specialíza-

tion. It was not until the rniddle of the century that

zoology regarded itself as a profes"ion.20 Accordingly,

the AnerÍcan Geological SocÍety vtas the first society founded

for a single díscipline as early as 1819. Other sciences

followed the example of the geologists, notably the Anerican

Astronomical Society of I8l+9. It was the first to have as

its stated goal nthe advancement, not the diffusion of know-

Ledge . n 21

rAdvancement, not diffusion t was the crux of the prob-

lem. The advances in science were sueh tbat only those pos-

sessing special qualificatlons could understand. By 181+0

the result was the creation of na body of esoteric knowledge

called rsciencet.rt The science was thus effectively removed

fron the public domain.

Its practitioners were an

. . . extraordinarily well educaüed group.
Afnost half of the scientific writers at
the time had nedical degrees, which were
conferred as the resuLt of actual attend-
ance at a medical sehool, while twenty
others were trained at colleges where

20D"rr" et al., centurY, p.3g5.
2lÐanj-e1s, Social History, p.229.
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scientific instruc ¿fon was offered.
On1y t,he remaining nine could, by any
stretch of the inagination, be called
self-educated. Among the twenty-nine
who had been educated in Europe, Paris
and Edinburgh seem to have shared top
PoPuIari¡Y.22

They still required pub lic support and consequently had to

Just,ify their activities. AlthougLi clearly interested in

basic research, the sclentist accordingly based his argu-

ment for support ín terms of utility, progress and the pub-

11c good. This led to serious nisconceptions, not only on

the part of the publlc at the tinre, but later by historians

as they tended to accept these iustifj.cations r.¡Íthout closely

exanining the actuåf work of the scientfsts in question.23

The goal of the scientists htas not only to Justlfy
theír actívities, but to be recognized as pursuing a legíti-
mate, professional career. l}lat the sclentific comnunity

was suceessful in its end ear¡our to legitínize its activities
and to establish a relatively secure place for itself can be

seen in the renarks of James DwÍght' Dana, who suggested that

this security v'tås based on tran apprecíation of the value of

seíence, not only for its baser purpose of turning every-

thing into go1d, but for its nobler end of opening the earl-

¿L-"-George Daniels,
Jackso4 (New York: Colu p.31.

23Danielsr trProfessionalization,rr pp.1699-I705.
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ier revelation . n24

GeoloEicaf Survevs and Some Results

While the geoiogícal surveys had a publicly stated

utilitarian raotivation, they were also opportunities for the

geologists to conduct basic research. During a period of

rapid expansion and Ðcploration in the countryr the klnd of

research seen as necessary was a thorough examlnation of the

emplirical evidence in order to provide the base for inductive

theory construction. lndeed, the plethora of new specimens

obtained as a result of settlementr railroad buildíng and the

surveys, forc ed extensive revision of exlstÍng systesrs of

c lassification.
While there had been earlier surveys under private

sponsorship, the first state geological survey was undertaken

in North CarolÍna in 1823. Predictably, the motivation was

utilltarian. Denison Olmstead, a forr¡er student of Sillimants,

suggested a geological survey to deÈerrnine if there was suffi-

cient economlc advantage to iustify the eost of an lnproved

transportation systen the legislature v'ras considering.

Olmsteadrs own i¡terest was clearly in ttthe acquisition of
aÈ

knowledgetr.a2 He saw the survey as an ald 1n fulfilling

n American Association

oDr

24J.*"" Dwight Dana, nAddress,
Advanc ement of Science Procee

25Hendrickson, rrGeological Surveys, tt p.I32.
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his professorial duties ât the University of Î{orth CarolÍna

and an opportunity to nake a contribution to basic scien-

tific knowledge. The idea was thus taking form that the

6tate shoufd support researeh because of economic advantage,

enabling the scíentist to carry on his basic research at

state expense.

tr{hile apparently of mutual bmefit to both the state

and the scientist, this concept laid the ground for conflict-

íng expectations. Fundíng of future surveys depended in

large part on the attitudes of both the individual scient'ists

and the legislators. The ability of the scientist to main-

tain a bafance betrùeen basic research and utility greatly

enhanc ed the likelihood of government funding. Two examples

will illustrate this Point.
Edrqard Hitchcock' appoint ed to the Massachussetts

6tate survey of 1810, could be considered the ideal state

geologist. Gaining the confidence of the legislature by

initia[y emphasizing utility, Hitchcock was able to have

the survey contÍnued and enlarged to inc lude botany and

zoology. Over half of the final report was devoted to pal-

eontology and rseienti¡1"t g"o 1ogï. ?6

?he fate of the later ( 1860) and more anbitious

CalÍfornla survey was someb¡hat dlfferent. A devoted geologist,

26Hendrickson, rtGeological SurveysrI p.140.
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Josiah ï/hitney considered the purs[it of pure science to

be of prlne inportance" Farmers, miners and legislators
expected it to be of direct value. They were understand-

ably disappointed r.rhen, after five years work, the first
volurne deal-t with four kinds of fossils. ltJhitneyrs insist-
ent adherence to pure research combined ltith his outspoken

manner led to the abolition of the errt"rp"i.se.27

Anomal-ies abounded in this view of utilitarian scfence.

Whi le some value related to land nse and mining could be seen

for geology, the surveys often lncluCed comprehensive zoolo-

gical and botanical studies, seemingly of perípheral useful-

ness. Snrveys for such purposes as transc ontinental train
routes often inc luded a fnl1 cornple¡nent of geologists,

zoologists and botanists.2S But perhaps nost puzzl-ing was

the interest in paleontology. fhis interest is most clearly
ilLustrated in the work of James Hal1, the found er of Ameri-

can paleontology.

HaLf was appointed to the epochal New York survey at

its inceptíon in 1836 and becane the State Paleontologist in
i-840. He is referred to as rrùhe classic example of the man

an''Gerald D. Nash, nThe Conflict Between PLrre and Applied
Scfence in Nineteenth Century fublic Policy: the Callfornia
State Geofosical Survev. 18ó0-187lt..n Science in America
since 1820.'pp. 17À-185.' Vrlhitnev wás aElilto-ñffiffil
æ?ffffiJ'völumes of-his scientif ic reports publÍshed under
s cientific sponsorship.

28D"rru et aI., .Cenggry,, p.199.
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who subordinated practi.cal geology to scientific geology.tt

Despite the esoteric nat,ure of his study (fossil inverte-
brates) and his penchant for publishing ttexpensive volunes

with many steel-engraved platesrr,29 Hul1 continued to re-
ceive state support for his entire 1jje. lt/hile it is dl.ffi-
cult to explain this support in t erns of utilíty, t,he con-

tinuing interest in paleontology had inportant consequences.

Later 1n the century Anerican natnralists proposed an evo-

lutionary theory based on paleontology which becane i¡fl-uen-
tíal as a¡ alternative to Darwín.

Because of the extensive geological and paleontologi-

cal evidence they observed, the geologists were the first
of the natural historians ¿o be c onfront ed by the problern

of evolutÍon. Acceptance of the relationship of fossil re-
Bains to the strata fn whlch they were found motivated a

search for adequate explanations. Prominent anong these were

the theories of Abraha¡n Werner and James Hutton.

Present in both l¡iernerrs and Hutùonrs theories were

the contrasting ideas of uniformitarianism and catastrophisn.

These t, errns becane used to contrâst two differing views of
geological processes. Charles Lyell, in his Principfgg- o:l

&g-lggy,,30 stressed the unifornitarian posiÈion of using

29Hendrickson, trGeologicaI Surveys , 
tr p.l-42.

30chr"1"" Lvelt. Princ in l es
3 vols., London) , 1Ð043--

f!a ( lst ed.,
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only actual processes observed in the present day to explain

the past. VJhile constant change was assumed, it was not

nec essarily progresslve.

0n the other hand, catastrophists enphasized discon-

tinuity, arguing that present causes cannot explain the past.

Notlng the sharp breaks in the geologÍcal and fossil reeord,

they felt that there must have been periods marked by greater

viol"ence and more rapid change than observed today. Cata-

strophists generally becarne r directionalis t | Ín their views.

they saw a beginning and an end to this process that was

marked by a reaL chânge fron one state to another through a

series of changes. Catastrophism clearly viewed a worfd of

change which was a dÍscontinuous, rather t, han a continuous

process.3l

AmerLcan geologists, accustomed to broad sweeps of

regtllar strata, were predisposed to accept much of Lyeltrs

theory, But the sharp breaks betüreen strata and the lack of

transitional forns in the fossil record equå1ly suggested a

catastrophic theory. This produces a combination of theories

to describe long periods of t,ranquÍl conditions broken by

catastrophies" As a result, by the 1830ts geoÌogícaI pro-

cesses were seen as dynamic and evolutl on""y.32

32Ð"ni"1", SocÍa1 History, p.229.

ons,
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ït was thus tbrough the study of geology and paleon-

tology that the idea of a world in a state of change and

process was introduced. The paleontological record clearly
reveafed a progressive change of life forms through the

strata, nthe first enormou sly powerfu 1 argument for evolu-
'2)tion'r./' The general public were aware of this progression,.

and most were intrigued with the idea that other forms of

1ífe had prevíously 
""íut"d.34

Paleontology was, in faet, the basis of Richard Chambers

VestiEes of the Natural History of creation.35 Chambers ex-

tended this evidence to propose a theory of biological evolu-

tion. Alt,hough hfs biological theories were not considered

scientifically sound, his book was widely circul-ated and dis-
eussed. Indeed, as early as 184ó an Anerícan reviewer of
Vestiges noted that the idea of evolutiorr v'ras tta very cormron

tendency of thought'r.36 So¡newhat prophetically, a review in

the noted that ttthe

Vestiges, not withstandin65 sorne erors, has been and l'rill con-

tinue to be of incalculable value to sclence and knowledge...

should the theory of the writer of the l/estiges be finally

3 3¡,tiltoo luillhauser, Just Before Darwin: Robert Chambers
and Vestises (Middletownr'Co
Press, 1959), p.89.

34Danie1s, Social- Historv, pp.220-27.
.>E

'/MÍllhauser, Just Before Darwin, p.89.
.A
'"Daniels, Social Histo lJ, p.230.
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established, faÍth and religion would sband immovable, sup-

ported by reason and the inspired ,or¿.n37 There were also,

of course, the earl-ier evolutionary theories of Erasmus Darwin

and Jean-Bapbiste Laroarck.

Through a comblnatíon of geological theory and these

earlier evolutionary ideas, the climate was being prepared

for the reception of Darwi¡ts theory. It is perhaps signifi-
cant that it was the geologist Willian Rogers who guccess-

fully defended Darwints theory in public debate againsÈ the

great touis Agassiz. Indeed, through thelr work in the geo-

logical surveys ând other professional endeavours, the geolo-

gists demonstrated an increasingly independent attitude bo-

wards both religlon and European science. This growing inde-

pendence prepared the¡û to cope ltith the no¡aentous events of

the coming era.

In this respect, two approaehes were tåken to religion.
Tn one view, nat[re and scientlfic evidence cane first. For

example, the geological and fossil evidence suggested a series

of catastroph-es. A series of creations wâs then postulated

in order to brlng the Biblical account, of Genesis ínto accord

with scientific èvÍdence. Scientific evidence was not only

given prirnacy, but also seen as a base for Biblícal interpre-

tation. An alternatfve was the separation of science and

1n
'tMillhauser, Just Before Da¡win, p.139-40, quoting

a revievr 1n the Aneíicên--.ffifõTEGncè and Ar¡s. -
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religion. In this view, science was for the purpose of ex-

plaining the phenomena of nature, while religion was con-

cerned with morals. The two subiects were then seen as hav-

ing quÍte distinct aims.38

A similiar ind epend ent attitude was taken towards

scientific theory. It was realized by 1820 that there were

facts about American geology that were irrecon eilable v¡ith

European theor;,. At times various combinations of European

theory were used, but there was an increasitrg tendency to

propose orfg inal theory to explain these phenonena. Thus

the Americans argued that

"d'"Sonne authors such as Georgg Danlels-qrgue that
catastrophism was seen as a neans of reconc]-l].atron oe-
i""en n"bloeical processes and the Bible. Iet in posing
itis *irun"ãt. oairiels describes the relnt erpretation
of the ËlUficáf account of creation that was seen neces-
ãã"u--aoË io eeoloEical evidence. See pp.2J.4'21.6, Daniels,
Socíal Histoiv. Réi.jer Hooykaas corunented on this gen-
ã¡ãffifãiã-5ãIief ihat tatastrophists were motivated bv
relieíous orthodoxy and suggested that fAllegiance to
Caæätrophism may åometimes-be a consequence of the de-
;ir¿ ù þropound"explanations conformable to the.facts,tt

rSã0. c e?tainiy gãologic al ã'üÏFeñE-ín--T¡neäca c Iearly

ãüãi."ã ih stanlev M. Guralnick, 'rGeology and Religion
láðiãrà Darwin: Tire Case of Edwàrd Hitchcock, Theologian
ánd Geologist (1793-1861+)r' Scignce i{¡ A+eriça Silce .

ffiott"a ã t¡teä"i of õatastrophism. Guralnick dis-
ãü'Àäes the probleh of religion-faced by the gdologists,

".td 
arEues ior the increaslng independence of science

iro* tãtieior,. See especially pp.1:25, 1-3O.
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...progress since 1840 as measured by
the contributions of new ideas shows on
the whole A¡nerica at least equal to its
intellectual rlvals. at certain tímes
actuafly the lead er.39

Ittrhile geology had its period of major seientific
achj.evement durlng the first haff of the nineteenth century,

the major period of advance¡nent for zoology and botany oc-

curred in the second half. For zoology, the d evelopment

from a descriptive naturaf history toltards naturity as a

science ï¡as greatl-y influenced by the dominating figure of

l,ouis Agassiz. During this third quarter of the century,

botany was personified by the quiet, knowledgeable Asa Gray.

The c limax of developnent of zoology and botany was, of

course, the introduction of Darwin rs theory of evolution.
rdhile the ensuÍng eonflict clearly reveafed the opposfng

views of science held by Agassiz and Gray, geologÍsts and

paleontologísts also exert ed a decided influence on the

reception of Darsinisn.

39Drr,, et a1., @ggly, p.191. As early as 1820 itnos
Eaton proposed a theory of cyclic sedinention to explain a
EeoloEicaf succession which did not fit European cateeoriesgeological succession which did not fit Erropean categories.
See Ðäniets, å€j€f-jlig[g1, þ.2O7. In 181+2 Henry Bogers
formulated a dynâmic iheoiy of mountain formation that was
hotly debated in Europe. Patsy A. Gerstner, rtA Dylamic
Theory of Mountain Buildingrtt Scíence in America Since f820,
p.113. These and other théórie@
but thís was equally true of the many theories being prc-
posed in Europe.



CHAPTER ÏI

AGASSTZ AND GRAY: TH¡l DIRECTION 0F AMERICAN SCTENCE

The period of 1820-1850 sâw the estabfishmènt of a

sound, securely based scientifie coruÍunity t+ith the neces-

sary institutional supports.l The attenrpt by politicians
and laymen to forrn a scientific organization of nation-wide

scope, The National Institute of Science, had been quietly

but determinedly opposed by scientists. By continuing their
support of the ArnerÍcan Association of Geologyr the scien-

tists r'rere able to develop a nâtÍon-l,ride organization which

they controlled, as the GeologÍeal Association expanded in

1847 to become the A¡nerican Assoclation for the Advancement

of Science.2 ?h" scientists thenselves were firmly established

in their professional occupations, generally as professors or

in government employ.

Despite the increaslng complexity of naturâl history,
public interest in science grew by leaps and bounds ln the

Curti. The Growth of ,{merican Thoueht
Harpeú

,
3rd

I , pp.Jz-JJ.
ed. (New York:

¡¡4.¡ ye¡ qr¡s ¡Lv,Y, L/va ¿ t ¡/},. t¿v b'f .

a
'Sa11y Kohlstadt, 'tA Step Towards Scientific Self-

Ident,iùy Ín ttre United States:- è'}ie lt'ailure o{-!þe National
Institute. 18lel,.Ît Science in America Since 1820, ed. bY
Narhan Rhéineold {Nffiicatioñs,Nathan Rheingold (New
1976), pp.79-103.
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Arrflood tide of dernocraey during the 1830ts and 1840fs.3

brand of popular science was widely disseürinated in the press.

During a time of specialization, thÍs popular sciense 1ed to

the paradoxical belief that science |thad left her retreat,

and with famifiar tone begun the work of instructing the race.u4

It was into this nilieux of professional competence and wide

public acclainr of science that Louís Agassiz would arcive in

1846, wÍth Damin rs theory bursting upon the scene on]-y thir-
teen years later.

Despite the growing independence and naturity of the

.Arnerican scientific community, European science was still ae-

corded great respect. Consequently the arrival of the re-

nowned S?'rlss natural-ist, Louis Agassiz, was halled bJ¡ both

the scientific co¡nmunity and the public alike. Through his

teaching and his ideas, Agassiz I presence had a great inpact

on American thought.

It was in the fast half of the century that the bio-

logícal sciences natured. In zoology, credit for this de-

velopment was given to Louis Agassiz.S Indeed, shortly after

his arival he had become lrthe fount of authority for all the

zoologists of the country.n Tn the eyes of the Anerican pub-

3 Donald
Bellum America,

Zochert, trScience and the Comr¡on Man in Ante-1r Science i¡¡ America Since 1820, p.7.

e&.ig. , P.7.

5Edvqard S. Dana et al., A C

(New Haven: Tale UniverÈ1ty Press,
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Ìic, he was rrthe very model of a sc ient if ic man.'?6

Agassi-z had definite ideas as to the nature of both

sc ienc e and the r'ror1d. Thes e r,,rere rel-ated to his European

education and to his early exposure to Natulpbi!þq !ph:þ.

This led him to stress the importanc e of empirical obs erva-

tions, which he then insisted on interpreting j"n terms of

an g_pligl¿ transcendent world view. Oddly enough, this re-

sulted in his makíng important contributions to evolutionary

theory - yet remaining totally unable to accept the idea of

the evolution of species.

Asa Gray, the leading botanist of the era, recognlzed

the dornlnant position Agassiz so quickly assnmed. For Gray,

empirical observation was all- important, regardless of where

it led. Gray was a promlnent opponent of Cha¡nberf s VestiEes

in 181+5. But ill"ustrative of both his flexibility and his

adherence to the principle of empÍricism, his own research

was leading him to question the fixity of species before he

learned of Dart'¡in¡s theory. He subsequently played a lead-

ing role in introduc ing Darwinisn to America.

Gray became extremely concerned that American science,

to its detríment, would become fixed in Agassizr rigid mould.

This would have influenced the direction of funerÍcan science,

as well as the accepbance of Darr¡'¡in rs theory of evofution.

6À. Hunter Dupree, Asa Gray (Cambridge: The Belknap
Press of Harvard ltni;ersíty-TæEãil959), p.27.t+.
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Grayrs fear of Agassiz t power was iustified, for Agassiz

strongly influenced a vital seetor of American evofutionary

thought through his role as a teacher as well as through

important aspects of his theory.

I-ouis AEassiz

T,ouís Agassiz had an international reputation as one

of the most eminent naturalists in Europe. The original in-

tent of his visit was for a stay of approximately two years.

His visit was financed partly by the king of Prussia for re-

search and partly by John Amo ry Lowell of Boston for a series

of lectures. It was expected that this would glve him suf-

ficient tine to explore the natural history of the United

States.

the stage had been well prepared. the professional

scientists were eager to learn at first hand the latest Euro-

pean theorÍes, while a populace convinced of the merit of

science flocked to hear the lectures of this dignified

scholar Ìrith the charming European aceent. Agassiz etras an

authority on paleontology and zoology. Hfs reputation was

richly desêrved due to his intensive and origÍna1 study of

European fossil físhes as well as hi.s revol-utionary glacier

theory, Accordingly, he complernented the estabfished A¡reri-

can science of paleontology and geology, yet brought in

addition a new sophisticated approach to zoology.
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A natural teacher, Agassiz was most willing to leave

the cloistered research laboratories of science and begin

instructing this race so eager to receive his teaching. Hls

erudltion, conbined with his nagnetic personality and the

force and clarity of his presentation, led to a fantastically
suceessful lecture series. IIp to 5000 people crolvded into

Tremont Temple in Boston to hear hís series on the itPlan of

Çreation in the Animal Kingdom[. Offers for further lecture

series poured in. frAmericans cried for instruction, and

Agassi.z coufd not resist their pleas.tr7 Further, both pri-
vate and govelTlment sources were proving willing to support

his scientific d es ires.
Agassiz became increasÍn5ç1y unwilling to leave Èhis

pleasant new home. Fortunately, John Amory Lowe1l and a host

of powerful Bostonian friends became equally unwilling to
lose this brilliant European. As a result, a position of

professor of zoology and geology was created for him in the

newfy established Lawrenc e Scient,ific School at Harvard.S

i/úith the acceptânce of this appointnent, however, a

shift fn Agassizr perception of himself and his goals had

occurred. No longer r¡ras he the dedicåted research scient,ist,

TEdward LurÍe. I
(Chicago: The UniverSit!

8roru., pp.132-134.
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but rather the e¡rbod inent of Continental learning and cul-
oturerv whose goal it was to lead the pronising American

science to the heiehts of whi-ch it was capable - in the F,uro-

pean model. Here lies a paradox, for Agassiz was enamoured

of social denocracy. He too saw Europe as old, and agreed

that America was the land of the future, a future he could

help bo shape. Tet at heartr he never lost his belief in

the elitisn of the European universitiesr nor his early

training in German Naturphilqs-qphle. It was these befiefs

that created such problems in the later stages of his career.

But for now only success and pronise beckoned this

teacher of all America, this bringer of dreamsr this t?steam

enginett in pursuít of the fulfillnent of those dreans. All

of Anerica Joined Agassiz in the pursuit of science: fisher-

men freely coflected specimens, anateurs patiently waited

for turtles to hatch so they could be brought ¿6 Ag¿ssiz

uithin the cfiÈical three hours of birth - even Thoreau,

the hermit of Watden Pond, sent specimens and entered into

deep dlscussions of nature with Agassiz. Here lies one

facet of Agassizr genius: the abifity to impart his enthus-

iasm for nature study to people from all walks of lifet
from fishmonger to teacher to Boston Brahmin, ånd !ûost

importånt, to those industrialists who could afford to sup-

glurie, 
Agassiz, p.141.
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port his schemes.

This truly renarkable man was suprenely gift,ed in
another area. He had the not,able ability of convincing

others of his dreams, persuading then with all the force
of his personality to support his grandiose sche¡aes. This

support v¡as extended far beyond the wildest, i.nagination of
the native American scientists. At the spvne tine that Asa

Gray encountered difficulty raísl-ng a palt:'y $3,885.00 t,o

refurbÍsh Harvard rs Botanical Garden, the legislature of
Massachussetts voted to give $fOO,OOO.OO to Agassiz for his
I{us eun of Conparative Zoo logy - and there was a further
$:-33,OOO.OO in dona!Íons from other sources.

It/hile Agasslzf entire life was undeniably defoted to
science, this total commitment 1ed hin enthusiastic ally to

enbrace ínpressive but often inpractical schenes. These

schernes, however, were quickly abandoned when a nelv inter-
est caught his fancy. Thus many of those specinens he re-
quested from afl wal-ks of life were neither catalogued nor

used. ?oo mueh of Agassizr time was devoted to the popu-

larizing and control of science, to a11ow time to produce

the major scientific work of which he was capable.

Indeed, Agassiz felt that he had to assume control-

of everything he was connected with. This included thê

Lawrence Scientific Schoolr which became trmore a laboratory

and museum on the German model inhabited by the master and
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his apprentices than an American school in any sense;t10

the sumller school at Penikese, started by his students but

quickly taken over by Agassiz; the dírection of science in
America itself through the scientific tazar.onni, a snall
group of eninent and '¡e11 placed American scientists who

founded the National Academy of Science. This control fur-
ther extended to the work of his graduate students and as-

sistants, whon he expected to work with líttle or no pay,

t[rning the resufts of their labour over to hfun.

It is a credit ¡e Agassiz t teaching ability that so

many highly gifted students returned to work in his Museum

of Natural History. His teaching method was indeed aemor-

able. Arguing that one should r.ead nature, not books,

Agassizr students nére supplÍed with specinens and taught
painstaking observatÍon. i¡/ith certain variations, Agassiz

started the process wiüh singl-e specimens, adding to the

nunber in order to show relationships. By constantly ex-

panding this process, the students came to learn directly
fron nature, to think Índependently and to draw their own

conclusions.ll
These talented students were subsequentl-y disillu-

Dupree, Asa Gray, p.199.
10

. 
11S"" 

Cooper Lane, Louis AEassiz ¡r¡ a leacher(Ithica, New Tork: comstóck@5)
for accounts of Agassiz teaching by his stu.dents. Al-so
Janes David Te1]ei, Louís Aeasðizi Scientist and Teacher
(Columbus: The Ohió S BZ.
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sioned as Agassiu faifed to reeognize their merit as the

l-ndependent qualified scier¡tists he had so thoroughly trained.
Following a bitter quarrel, they J-eft the museum and founded

the Amerlcan Naturalist as a journal to publish their own

work independantly. Agassiz, resentful of the very independ-

ence he had fostered, replaced them with Europeans who would

recognize the need for authority.f2
ïn the meantime, there was growing d is illus ion¡¡ent

on the part of many scientists as they waited for the major

original contributions to Aneriean science whích Agassiz did

not produce, and as they watched his continued appeaLs to a

public tribunal råther than to his professional peers. The

one person who felt not only dÍsillusionnent but real dismay

was Agassizr colleague at Harvard, Asa Gray.

Gray gradually cane to realize that the resemblance

of the Lawrence School to â Geruan nodel was no accident.
The Ge¡rna¡ influence, fncluding NaturphiLosophie, had remained

with Agassiz. This had resulted in the development of a

theory of the universe on a strictly a priori basis. All
the erapirical evidence Agassiz had so painstakingly gathered

ltas then interpreted in the light of this theory.

Gray partlcularly eschewed lrmysticism and anything

snacking of Gernan idealisntt,lS regarding thfs approach as

72_--Lurie, Asassiz, pp.3IO-323.
ìl*'Dupree, Asa Qrê_yr p.22r.
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highly dangerous for the future of Anerican science. That

science, Gray believed, shoìrfd develop theory from the im-

partiaf generalization of an empirical base of operation,

not distort the facts to fit a preconceived theory. The

diff erenc e betvùeen the tv¡o can be stated suceinet,ly: tth/hen

Gray looked at nature he saw questions. Agassj-z saw only
-.LLanswers. "

Because of his uníque knowledge of flora, by 1858

Gray was begínning to see the way to refute Agassiz r danger-

ous theories. Ile believed that Darwinrs theory vrotrld be the

most effective possible refutation of Agassiz. As a part

of Darwin ts circle, Gray knew that this theory was soon to

be revealed.

A number of factors helped to creat,e a favourable cli-
nate for the reeeption of the idea of evolution. Ironically,
Agassiz was the source of several of these factors. Hls

students had received AgassÍzt excellent training in conpara-

tive zoology, anatoüy and paleontology¡ and so ',vere in a

particularly good position to receive and crítically evalu-

ate Darwinrs ideas. This '/ias especially trtre sinee Agassizt

work in paleontology and enbryology was used by Dar.v¡in ín

the formulation of his theory. Further, these young scien-

tists had the necessary independence of thought, thanks to
Agassiz, to formulate theories of their olvn.

täoonr"", 
Asa Grav, p.z3z,
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Along witrr Agassiz I many contrÍbutions to bhe scien-

tífic c li¡zate there remains the paradox of his adanaant oppo-

sition to evolutionary theory. ïn order to begin to under-

stand this, it is necessary to separate his netaphysieal

beliefs fro¡c the more truly scientific ones, which together

helped to produce his total world vf ew.

Agassiz r Metaphysical Beliefs

Fundamental to ilgassizr ideas was his cor¿mittment to

a Supreme Intelligence vrho had devlsed. an ideal world plan

in afl its details. This rational, orderly plan of ereation

was one of pure thought, of Platonic ideal t5'pes arranged ln
an ascendlng order of excellence. These thoughts vtere then

nade manifest in the material world through the power of the

Creatorrs intelligence. This was acconplished in a s5:rg1e

act of creat,ive will, producing all the species in their pre-

sent nurabers and geographic location. The result was an es-

sentially static world pÍcture, necessary for Agassiz t vision

of the completeness and unchangeability of a Platonic ideal

creatlon.
ltlithin thÍs frar¿ework, Agassiz conceived of the idea

of evolution solely in terus of an Aristotelian unfolding

of the egg to a preordaÍned end. He vÍewed geological pro-

cesses as the revelation of Godf s plan for the world by a

similiar unfolding, a series of miraculous creations leading

to the present final picture. Agassizl concept of conplete-
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ness and unchangeabi Ii ty, then, could only apply to each of
these creations individually. This world picture Ínvolves

elenents of both the static and the developmental. AgassÍz

clearly viewed each creation in terms of a static world

picture. There was a distinct element of developnent present,

however, as he described a preordained, teleologieal process

directed to and end ing with the finai- arrival of man.

As the Creator had devised this plan throu¿çh the use

of pure reason, so also nan could discern the essential struc-
ture through the use of pure reason. Man r¡¡as able to do this
because of the affinit,y of human intelligence with that of
the Sup¡sns Intelligence. Proof of this affinity was evident

in ¡nants ability to discern this plan of Creat,ion.

In the breadth and unity of this vision, Agassiz re-
veals the early influence of his studies wlth Oken and Schellfng.
He had become enamoured of their grand and inspiring generali-
zations, accepting that nature couLd be viewed in a cosmÍc

lÃ
sense.-' But Agassiz also studied lrith Cuvier, where he wit,-
nessed the debates between Cuvier and Geoffrey St.Hilaire.

Geoffrey St.Hilairers speculaùions regarding the nature

of species and the plan of creabion were sini.liar in spirit
to Naturphilosophie. They were readily denolished by Cuvierrs

insistence on the prinnary Ímporbance of precise knowledge as

oppos.ed to the "weak and inconcLusive nåture of St.Hilairets
1È
-L)*-'Lurle, AEassiz, p .28.
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data."16 Agassiz thus beeåme convinced that any views of
creation had t,o be based on a precise and intinate knowledge

of the facts revealed in the natural world.

The paleontological evidence rlríth ?dhich Cuvier was

working revealed sharp breaks in tlre strata, with different,
life forns found in the various levels. This indlcated that
there had been a series of separate creations, that species

were irunutable, and that ancient forns were not related to
the present species: rrthat species do not pass insensibly
into one another, but that they appear and disappear unex-

pectedly !Íithout direct relation to their pre-cursors ...uI7
Under Cuvierts i¡fluence Agassiz becane adanantly opposed to
the evolutionary ideas he saw inherent in Natnrphilosophie.

This opposition was based on the object,ion that it was by

no means the resul-t of investigåtion, 14ras not the expression

of facts, but was an g__ptigt constr[ction, in whieh they

rnade their view of the anirnal kingdom the foundation for a

particular c las s ific âti on . ,t 
18

Agassíz then turned to the carefuf and precise methods

of De[l¡gsr and Cuvier. The detailed factual krowledge that

rb---Lurie, Agassiz, p. JÇ.

17],oo1" Agassiz,
(1833-43) r frsçãJ, rzi,

18---Louis AEassiz. Twelve Lectures in Comparative Embrv-
olgEy (Boston, 1849),-p.
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he gained of nature enabled him to build a firn foundation

on which to base his plan of creation. Ironically, he cou1C

not see that all his factual data would be subjectively in-
terpreted in view of his ov¡n a priori conceptions. Accord-

ingly, the development Agassiz observed in his enbryological

and paleontological studies was al,l dÍrect'ed to the fulfill-
ment of the preordained ideal form he saw indicated Ín God rs

plan. The breaks Ín the geological strata that he observed

could only be interpreted as evidence that there had indeed

been a seríes of miraculous creations towards the final-

goal of nanrs perfected f orrn. His glacier theory of a world

v¡lde ice age provided the uìechanical proof of the catastrophe

which had effectively eliminated all previous life forms,

cleari-ng the Hay for a new creation.

The i¡dividual parts ef Ag¿ssizr total picture, while

contradictory, helped tô produce his wide appeal among the

American public. His extens ive Imowledge of factual data

initlally impressed the scientists and confirmed the Baconian

belief of the public that science was fact. His romantÍc

view of nature spoke to the ttrnost vigorous Íntellectual move-

ment in the countryur19 th" Transc end entafis¡l that was so

strong in New England. His essentÍally static view of miracu-

lous creation could appeal to the religious fundanentalists ,
yet there was an element of progress in his successively

19Dopt"", Asa Gray, p.2zr,
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higher creations, cul¡ûinating in the preordained âppearance

of man.

Asa Gray was a?tare of this wi-de public acclairn and of

Agassizt Íntent to publish a natural history of the United

States. He grew increasingly alarraed that Agassizr stiscon-

ceived views would prevail to the detriment, of science.20

Aeq -Grsr
Asa Grayls competence as a botanist was without qLres-

tion. He was one of t,he feu American scientists to have an

international reputation. He had spent a year in England

and had come to be accepted as a colleague of internatíonaL

s"i"nce.2l Indeed, in hÍs view of science, Gray was close

to the BrÍtish botanistsr22 arguirrg for a thoroughgoing

empÍrical base from which to generalize. He explicitly gave

priority to experience and observation over reIígion and

scientifie generalÍzations , as lse1l as oYer theories based

on ídeafistic constructions. While Gray had objected to

Richard Chambers Vestlges23 in part due to religíous grounds,

he had also made it very clear that it is scientific truth

that rwe nust reeeive...if provenr and buil"d up our rellgiotls

2oDop*"", 
.Asa Qg.4, pp.229-3L.

"rþto. t p.92.

"toto. , p.2z.,.
23Ri"h""d 

chambers,
of Creation (London, 1845 ).
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belief by its sÍde as welL as we ma¡r. zl+ And although not

so1e11', it roras largely due to the poor scientific evídence

and the unprofessional appeal to the public that he Ï'rrote

a scathing review of Chambers Explanations: a Sequel to
trVestiEes of the Natural- History of Creationtt. This review

was a rtcomprehensive demonstration of the shortconings of

the Vestigesrt on scientific, nethodological and religious
grounds . 

2 5

It is interesting to note that at this time Gray felt
that any theory of evolut ion would necessitate a conplete

revolution in the víew trgenerally taken of the relation to
the Father of our being.n26 Tn contrast, James Ðwight Dana

feft that the inportant need met by religion was the rtprin-

ciple we as Christians believe, and this view will not be

nodÍfied by any view of our creation.t? Dana had been close

to the junction of plant and animal life while on his explor-

ing expeditÍons of corals. Perhaps for thÍs reason he had

nnever been afraid of the Vestiges.nzT

244"u G""y, ttReview of Explanations: a Sequel to the
Vestiges of the Natural- History of Creation,r North Àrnerican
Revieñ, LXII (1846), quoted in'Dupree, Àsa Órayl-Þ-E6l-

)E
"Dupree, &ê JBX., p.ILt7.

26}r^y, rrRevj-ew of Explanationsrrt quoted in Dupree,
Asa Grav, p.148.

274*""i"an Journaf of science, r (18¿!6) , 250-?54,
James D. @áy, April 27, 18l+6, quoted
in Dupree, &Lglg, p"1/+8.
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Inspired by both Lamarckts theory and Charnberls

l&.g[!gg., there was considerable debate on evolutÍon during

the 18,l¡0ts and 18J0ts. Both Agassiz and Gray opposed evo-

lution at this time. Their subsequent views reveal an i¡n-

portant contrast between Agassizr rigidity and Grayts flexi-
bility. Although his own theories were being used to support

evolutionary ideas, including Darwints, Agassiz remained an

adanant opponent to the end. Grayrs subsequent work on plant

geography led hin to ask sone serious questions about the

similiarity and dÍfférences between various specÍes of plants

fro¡n different parts of the world. Because he had a mind

that was flexible and open to the implications of new evi-

dence, by the late 1840rs he was abfe to generalize that

there must be a genetic connection between speeies.

As a practicing naturâlist, he felt that he nust as-

s ume
...regard1ess of theories of original
creation, that the characteristics of
a plant lying on his table were deter-
nlned, wit,hin rather broad linnits, by
the characteristics of some organie
anc estor. 28

The questfon, then, was whether one species could undergo

transmutation into another between one generation and the next.

If so, how could species be classified? In order for taxo-

nony, indeed for natural history itself to make any sense,

pernanêncy of at least present species was needed. these

28Dop""", &gjg31, p.218.
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questions were all prominent in ,Asa Grayrs mind wben he re-

ceived his first letter from Charles Daruin, in April 181J.

Darwinr Ímpress ed with a l-etter from Gray to Joseph

I{ooker, was writing bo request information regarding the

range of Alpine plants in the üníted States. It would be

the first of nany requests for essentially statistical studies

of the distribution of flora, Ínforøation that Gray was emi-

nentfy qualified to give. He responded that Darwin ts in-
ves t Ígations

...rel-ate to natters in whích I take
nueh interest, but can do no more than
furnish some few data wh en asked fort
that others, who happily have le¡sure
ior suctr en{uiriesr'ñay"work up.29

There were crushing d emands on Grayts tine resulting from the

belief of both governmênt and public that in a demoeracy a

man of science was public property. These d emands would not

permit Gray to fulfil his a¡obition to study rthe geographÍcal

and climate relationstr of North American plantsr and to then

compare then with the flora of northerrr Europe and northern

asia.3o

The letter fro¡n Darwin to Gray was Èhe begirming of an

extensive and mutually stimulating correspondence that further

showed Grayrs greatness i¡l his ability to rlse to Daru¡ínrs

29.4,"" G"ay to charles Darwin,
F. Darwin, Life and Letters It 42O,g&x' P.240.

partly reprinted in
quoted in Dupree, Asa

3oDop."", &-1þÊn, p,z4o.
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1eve1./- By 1857 cray Ìuas admitted to Darwin t inner circle
as, srdearing hím to secrecy, Darwin revealed to Gray the

full extent of his revolutionary theory. lrVhile Gray had

reservations about some problem areas such as the role as-

sígned to naturaf selection, he was nost impressed lrith bhe

theory. Ïndeed, his integrity as a scientist would have

lead hin to seriously exanine any theory based on such valid

evidence and such close reasoning, for a further bond be-

tween Darwin and Gray was theÍr nrutual- belief in ernpÍricism.

Accordingly, Darwin gave Gray every opportunity to obJect

on methodological grounds, as the theory rris grieviously

hypothetical and large parts are by no means worthy of be-

ing caÌ1ed inductivett32 Gr^y, however, had at hand material

of his ov¡: for which Darwints theory could be used as a

hypothesis, material and ideas riiÍth which he had been work-

ing since 1851r..

Gray was in a unique posi"tion as the only botanist

wlth an extensive col-Lection of specimens of the flora of

North America, Ãrope, eastern Asia and Japan. He was in-
trigued by the problem of their wide and disjunct geographÍ-

cal distribution. Finnly convinced that specÍes were genetic-

a1ly refated as parent to clrild, he could not accept the fdea

310o0""", gg-j.ry,, p"zbo.

32ch""1uu Darwin, Down, to Asa Grayr
F. Darwin, More Lebters, I, 126, but quoted
in Dupreei Ãsã-F'fr;-F:ál*7:

Nov.29, 1857,
from the original
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of dlsjunct separate creations.33 Yet how eould he explain

the unusual number of plants of eastern North America that

were also found in eastern Asia, particularly in Japan, and

no where e1se. His belief in genetíc connection 1ed hin to
the idea that each species must have orÍginated in a single

locality. Here his exchange of ideas wit'h the European

botanists proved most fruitfuf. Tn 1854 he was delight'ed to

receive the lengthy introduction to Joseph Flookerrs Flora of

New Zealand, expressing Hookerrs views essentialJ-y as follows:
(1) tnat all ind ividua ls of a specíes have
proceeded from one pair, and that they re-
tain their distinctíve charaeters; (2) that'
species vary more than is generally supposed;
(l) that they are more widely distributed;
and (4) that their distribution tras been af-
fected by natural eauses, although not neces-
sarily the-Same ones to which they ârê êx-
posed" now.34

Close to agreement !'rith most of llookerts ideas, Gray

was s timulated to further thought centred around ttthe general

and fundanental law of genetíc resembfancen.35 contributing

to Grayrs thoughts were those of his friend, Alphonse de Candolle.

De Candollets Geosraphie botanique raisonee comprised âr êx-

tensive sunrnation of the study of species from a geographlcal

point of view. It particularly noÈed the problems of migra-

tion in earlier geological periods and such tricky problems

330op""", Þ--Gr3g., p.?t+g.

'uto*. , pp.z33-3b.

35r¡ia. t þ.Z:,L.
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as the relation between the flora of North America and

Asia. Ðe Cando1le, however, offered few solutions' In

1858, after extensive work classifying his Japanese speei-

mens, Gray felt he was ready to offer a soiution to this

problem of disjunct dåstribution of plants in eastern Asia

and eastern l{orth Americar one that would effectively refute

Agassiz.

Gray now felt that this distribution must be related

to Agassizr ice age. He turned to his friend James Dwight

Dana for the geological is¡owledge that he needed. Dana con-

firmed Grayrs idea that there had been a warner period imrce-

diately preceding the last ice age. This was followed, ac-

cording to Dana, by another period warmer than the present'

Gray then argued for common ancestry and a sÍng1e centre of

creatiôn, the temperate plants becoming widely distributed

in an unbroken range over the Bering Strait to both North

America and Asia during the Tertiary period. The advanc ing

glaciers then drove these plants southward, separating them

into the branches now found in North America ¿¡d Asia'

There was a further interesting questionr however,

in that not all the disiunct species were identical' Thus

Gray eoncluded that rePresentative species rnay ltin many

cases be Iíneal descendents from a pristine stock, just as

domesticated races aretr. He fu rt'her argued that rrvariation

in species is wider than is generally supposed, and that
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derivation forms when segregated may be âs constantly re-
produced as their origin¿I.n36 Not only was this powerfuJ.

support for Darwin rs theory, it nas the first tine a large

number of taxonomlc data had been tied to the great sweep

of geologic history.
Also important to Gray was the realization that thls

sofutÍon could be used to refute Agassizt theory of creation,

as that theory effectively removed any species problem fron

the donain of scÍence to the niraculous. For this purpose

Gray had to make use of Ðanals idea that there 1,vas a second

warm period followíng glaciatlon when, Gray argued, the

temperate flora wereagain coterminous. this was necessary

in order to antici.pa¡s Agassiz I argunent that no flora had

survived fro!û the Tertlary period when the glacier had wiped

the earth c1ean, ready for a new creation.

Grayrs theory was presented to a meeting of the

Carnbrldge Scientffic Club on Dec. l-0, 1858, and to the

Anerican Academy Jan. 1i-, 1859. This was followed by a

seríes of meetings in February, March and April at Agassizt

request. The record of these meetíngs v!,as subsequently

printed in the Acadennyrs ProceedinEs. The Cambrídge Scien-

tifi.c C1ub, greatly enjoying the debate, gave both its mem-

bers another turn in the spring of L859.

364.. G"*y, quoted by Dupree, Asa Gray, p.25o. The
source of this quotation is not given.
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It was here Gra;'r f?expanded Ðarwin rs views -- to see

how it would strike a dozen people of varied ¡ninds and habíts

of thought, and partly, I confesso maliciously to vex the

soul of Agassiz wÍTh views so diaroetrically opposed to al-l

his pet ,.o¡1onu.u37 The idea of evolution was recognized.

Indeed, Benjamín Pierce was able to give an outllne of the

mechanism of natural seleeti-on in a letter to his wife.

Ðespite this, few present seened to realize the ful-I inport

of Grayrs presentation. Agassiz, however, !{as dist[rbed.

As they walked home together, Gray was delighted to hear

Agassiz coüment rrGray, we nust stop this.rr38 But this, of
course, was not possible.

Indeed, ideas of evolution had been present in American

thought since early in the century. By the 1830rs geology

had become an essentially evolutionary seienee. This was due

to its emphasls on both câtastrophisn and the process and

change inherent in Lyellrs uniformitarian theories, the latter
so important to Darwin. Both Lamarckrs theories and Chamberrs

Vestiees were known. lronical1y, through his opposition to

the theories of Lanarck and Chanbers, Agassiz had hefped to

make bhen familiar to both the public and his students. It
was this latter highly trained group who subsequently becane

374'u G"tY, rrDiff erenc es
MSD dated Oct. 24, 1878, quoted

Scienc e in 21 yearsrrt
Dupree, Asa Grâv, p.26O.

t-ÍI
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380op""", Asa cray, p.26o.
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so influentlal in the controversy regard ing evolution later
in the century. They were able critically to exanrine

Darwinrs theory, evafuate the debates between Agassiz and

the geologist William Barton Rogers, and eventually pro-

pose alternate evolutionary theories to Darwinrs.

Êogers was one of the eminent and highly competent

American scientists, a group whích also included Jeffries
Wyman fn anatony, Joseph Leidy in paleontology and Janes

Dwight Dana in geology and zoology. Ït h¡as Grayrs concern

that these men give Darioints theory a fair trial. Gray had

done his part by ensuring the peblication of Hookerrs New

Zealand paper, hj.s own Japan paper, and his publlcations

regarding the statÍstícs of the flora of the Unit'ed States,

as well- as through his introductíon of Darwin to Canbridge.

The stage r¡ras set for the scientific connunity, at least,

to receive Darwinf s OrlEin of the Species.



CHAPTER I1Ï

THE RECEPTION OF DARWIN

Asa Gray was active ín the inÙroduction of Darwints

theory of evolution to the Unlted States. HÍs nain concern

!,ra s to ensure that the theory receive a fair hearing from

the scientif,ic communíty. The initial response was a series

of lively debates in which Agassizr ada¡nant and, at times,

arrogant opposition to evolution beca¡ne clear. By 186J a

steady stream of articles began to appearr i.ndicating that

the scientific commnnity had indeed given Darwinf s hypo-

thesis a fair hearing. Although the idea of evolution was

ge.nerally accepted, many weaknesses Ïtere perceived in Darwinrs

specific theory. Rather than reiect the idea of evolution,

however, the Arneric an naturalists started exploring alterna-

tÍves by which these weaknesses eould be overcome.

The Arrival- of the 0rlein

A copy of the Origin of Species was on its way to Asa

Gray b¡' Novenber 11r 1859. 0n sale to the general public in

Britain Nove¡nber 28, it sold out the entire 1210 copies the

first day. Grayts copy arrived shortly before Christmas.

He read it during the ?,reek between Christnas and New Year,

noting rvith approval Darwints contention that inherítance of

44
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every character should be considered the rule, with non-

inheritance the anonåly. He also noted the problem of the

origin of variation, and the question of whether nature

ever produces variatíon by large jnmps. There was a1so, of

course, the problem of design: how could such an intricate
mechanism as the eye arise through chance variation and

selection? Jeffríes Wyman, Janes Russell Lowell, Henry W.

lorrey, and Charles Eliôt Norton discussing the book the

day after Christmas, quicl<ly realized that ltif Darwin is
right, Agassiz is wrong. "l Agassizr reaction could be ex-

pected, rrit is poor - very poor !tr2

lvith Agassizt opening shot fired at the meeting of the

Americ an Academy of science in January, the evolutionary de-

bate was undervray. This debate was contínued from February

through April at the Boston Society of Natural History, wÍth

Agassiz pit,ted against a formidable opponent, the geologist

William Barton Rogers. Rogers not only had an up-to-date

and extensive knowledge of his field, he was an alert and

Smpressive debater, Not even the fanous confrontation be-

tween HuxLey and Samuel ldilberforce at Oxford was as care-

fulIy arranged or as extensive as this. Neither there nor

Ic. n. Norton, Shady Hi
7 .1859 ) . Jane liilhitehitl

Hi11, to Elizabeth C. Gaskell
. ed". Letters of ffirs. Gaskell
1865 ('f.ondon, 1932), pp.42-43,
l-Fay ( Carnbridge: The- belknap'
ãffïg¡s ) , p.z6z.

2louis Â¡¡assiz, quoted in Dupree, Asa Grav, p.269.
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anywhere else were two scientists of the calibre and repu-

tation of Agassiz and Rogers involved in such a debate. This

was not a debate of evolution verSus theology but, as became

apparent, of two dÍametrically opposed views of science Ítself.
The first argument revolved around the questíon of whether

the fossil record revealed a progressive differentiatíon of
species through the strata of different periods. Agassiz

was renowned for his work in paleontology and the fossí1 re-
cord vrâs one of Darwinrs bÍggest problens.

Agassiz argued that evolutionary development from lower

to higher forr¿s could not have occurred as certain life forms

had remained unc hanged from one period t,o the next. Further

point,ing out that fossil-s from earliest geological times showed

diversity, Ägassiz defended his theory of a series of miracu-

lous creations. In refuting .{gassizr c1aim, Rogers used Agassizl

own theory of enbryo logic al recapÍtulation against him, sup-

porbed with fossil evidence from Rogerrs own experience. ïIe

clearly indicated that like Darwin, he recognized the progres-

sive differentiation that was seen in the fossÍ1 record.

The next debate centred around the continuity of species

through successive geological periods. This was directly re-
lated to Agassizf belÍef in catastrophisn and successive mir-

aculous creations. Again, Rogers was able to refute Agassiz

with concrete evidence, also citing Agassizf rprophetic typest

as proof that certain forms had been inferior to those which
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succeeded then. But Rogers also drew from Agassiz the re-

vealíng admission that Agassizt views were not generally

aecepted. At the same time, Agassiz asserted his dogmatic

convj.ctÍon that time would prove hirn right.
Durfng this series of four debates, Rogers forced

Agassiz to defend a theory favourabfe tô Dânìrin, offered at

least as strong an argument as Agassiz, and through Agassizl

eontradictory statements, caught hj-m in a trfLat-footed ad-

mission of the princípal íssue".3 But even more damaging

vras the revelation of Agassiz I adanant, unreasonable attÍ-
tude, his conviction of his own rfghteousness in the face of

his own contradictions and worse, his evident feelíng that

the only competent zoologist was one who agreed with him.

Agassizr students wltnessed these debates, and were alter-
nately disnayed and delighted at Agassiør obstlnate defence

t,

of his ideals.- His scientific peers were s inply disnayed.

Realizing that Agassiz had come off second best, they could

only wait for his promis ed review of The OriEin. Ïlhen it
finally appeared in July of 1860 the disillusionment wíth

Agassiz by the scientific conmunity was complete.

The najor problern wíth Agassizr reviev¡ was the clarity
&rith ïrhích it exposed the two conflicting world views, Gray

3 Ed*ard J. Pfeiffer, trUnited States'rr The Comparative
Reception of Daruinism. ed. bv Thomas F. Gl-íck T.Ãuffi añA--
ffiiexas Piess, rg72l,, p.180.

).olurie, Louis Agassiz , p.297.
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and Darwin fs empiríc ísrn as contrasted with Agassizt ideafism.

Rather than offering a reasoned exposltion of Darwin r Agassiz

simply dismissed the theory of evolution as lrnot having made

the slightest impression on my mind.tt5

Darwinrs closely reasoned argument was !ùrong, because

the concept of speeies that Dar"win used differed from that

which Agassiz had been urging for many yearsr thåt species

are rcategories of thot¡ght r in the mind of the Creator. Ada-

nantl]t adherlng t,o his idea of catastrophic breaks between

geologícal strata, he argued that no fossil could possÍb1y

be the parent of any living aninal. Furtherr as living ani-

nals exhibited the sane form nout as they did in tne time of

the ancients, there could have been no transmutatíon of species.

The anomt of tine that Darwin clained he required was a real
problen for Agassiz, familiar as he was ftlith the tremendous

changes that take place within a short period of time in the

development of the embryo .

But this is the crux of the problen: evolution for

Agassiz was the development of the egg to a predetermined

ideal form, the material manifestation of a thought in the

nind of a Creator. As transmutation of these ideal forms

was inconceivable, so also was transmutation of species ín

the material worl-d - at leastr for Agassiz.

5louis Agassiz, trProfessor Agassiz on the Origin of
Species'jrt American Journal of Science, 2nd seriesr 1860,
p.143.
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ïn this clash of tlrorld vÍews, no amount of evidence

or argument could convince hirn othervrlse. Agassiz was in-
capable of interpreting valid scientific data in any way

other than his ovm Platonic Ídealism. Thus he concluded:
?tI shall therefore consíder the transmutation theory as a

scÍentific mistake, untrue ín its facts, unsclentific in its
method, and nischievious ín its tendencies."6 The combined

result of the debates and this review in which Agassiz pro-

clairned that Darnin ts Orígin had not rrmodified in any way

the views that I have already propounded...."7 ¡.,¡as a serious

loss of intell-ectual- stature and respect for Agassiz. This

partÍcu1arly occurred within the scíentific c onnoun Íty from

which he was ever more Ísolated. In the future, his energy

would be directed to public addresses rather than to the pro-

fessional forun, to his teaching and to building his rnuseum.

Yet Agassiz dÍd point out some serious problems i¡ Darwinrs

presentation, partlcularly as related to paleontology and to

Darwinrs iasistence on infinitely gradual variation. But the

alternative view of science that Agassiz offered was suffi-
ciently outdated that the American naturalísts becane r?even

more anxious thân before to discuss, evaluate and test the

evolution id ea. "8

6Ag"s"iu, ItAgassiz on the Originr" p.f54.
7r¡i¿., p.143.

8_-Lurie, l,ouis Asassiz, p.3 00.
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This fair apprai-sal of Darwinrs tÌìeory lcas just the

goal Gray had been working for. His first task was to ar-
range publication of an Ameríean edition of the origin, which

sold 1750 copies by May 1, 1860. He then wrote an exception-

ally clear and impartial review for the America! {ou{nâL gf
Scierlce. This review was highly praised by Darwin himself,

who further suggested that it, be used as a preface to the
o

American edition.'
Gray began the review by conparing the approach of

Darwin and Agassiz. He noted that Agassizr theory regarding

as supernatural the origin, presen¿ number and distribution
of species effectively removed thís problem from the domain

of inductlve scÍence. He then pointed out that Darvin re-

garded this as a natural process. Gray quoted extensívely

fron Agassiz and Darr¡'¡in, showing the similfarity of their
work and demonstrating that rrapparently every capital fact
in one vlew is a capital fact in the other, the differenee

is in the interpretation. n Agassizt students would shortly

recognize the validity of Grayrs insight':

In a word, the whole relations of animals,
etc., to surrounding Nature a¡d to eaeh
other are regarded under the one view as
ultimate facts or in the ultimate aspect,
and int erpreted theologically; under the
other as complex facts, to be a43lyzed
and inierpreted scientífically.10'

gDopr"", 
Asa Gray, p.278.

104*" G""y, Darwinianar ed. by A. Hunt,er Dupree
(canbridge: ttariárffiFFiúy Presä, 1963 ), p.16.
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In effect, Gray saw Agassiz as assuming too nuch to be in-
explicable, that is as yet scientifically unorplaíned" On

the other hand, Gray suspected that Darwin might be expect-

ing too much to be explained scientifícally. For while he

saw sufficíent, merit in Darwin rs theory to warrant trying it
as a hypothesis, he also noted both its strengths and its
weakness es .

Thus Gray observed that Agassizr theory that enbryology

recapítulates phylogeny t?accords well with the theory of

natural selec¿iont?.11 He repeated his inittal approval of

the idea of inheritanee as the rul-e, divergence the anomaly.

He accepted the hypothesis that varieties gradually diverge

into specÍes through natural selection, and that natural

selection was t,he result of a Malthusian struggle for exist-
ence. Gray clearly sav'r that Darwin had not, however, explained

the origin of varÍation.
Indeed there were a nunber of related problens that re-

maÍned to be solned. These includèd the problen of heredity,

the inperfeetion of the geological record (needed to show

the operation of natural selection) and fina11y, the problem

of the sterility of hybrids. The nost probferßâtic argument

that Gray saw, however, vra s in the weakness of Ðarwints ex-

planation of the production and specíalization of organs.

ïlhi1e Darwi.n attenpted to give a natural explanation, Gray

11 "*"Asa Gray, b"1g!9g, p.16.
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noted the strong resernbl-ance to Lamarckrs unsatisfactory

theory. Here Gray seemed to suggest that Darwin was over-

stepping the bounds of scfentific endeavour into the realms

of the unknown.

At this point Gray directly confronted the issue of

science and religion. He acknowledged that this theory could

be regarded as ttcompatible with an atheistie view of the uni-
1¿)

versett,-' but this could also be saíd of any physical theory,

including Newtonrs. In effect, Gray was arguing for the neu-

trality of scientific theory, although he continued to sug-

gest that a theologícal interpretation could and shou1d be

given to the derivatíve theory. Much of his argument seemed

to rest on the great difficulty of trying to find an adequate

natural explanation for something that is best explained theo-

1ogica1ly: the origin of variation, the production and the

specialization of organs.

Gray then argued that evolution could be seen as the

process whereby God is creatíng his deslgn. He suggested

that there were two possible theological interpretations t

equally vafid: trdone from all timetr or êlse Ìtdolng through

all timert. In his articles Ín the Atlantic Monlhly he frankly

advísed Darwin to âdopt this view, to ?tsave hi¡ns elf nuch need-

less trouble. tt 13

12*rry, 
!-arwü.@, p.44.

t3roro. , pp.t+7,r2o.
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A constant thene thro[ghout Grayts articles was his

insistence that his readers not accept Darwj¡ rs theory as

true. It was a scientifie hypothesis that nust be testedt

and stand or fall on the basis of its sci€ntific merit. To

this end he pointed to its wide explanatory power, and to

the fact that no species, once it has died out, has ever re-

appeared. To Gray, this indicated that there must be a

genetic eonnection of species through timer not separate

niraculous ereations. Grayrs reasonable approach to Darvrinrs

tbeory was further revealed ln three debates of March 2/t

April 10 and May l at the American Academy of Arts and Science.

Agassiz spoke briefly, supporting his allies Francis Bowen

and John Amory Lowe11. Gray nade clear his índependent judg-

¡nent that rtvariation and natural selection uould have to be

admitted as operative in naturer but were probably inadequate

to do the work which they had been put to. n14 As a result of

Grayrs reasonable attitude and AgassÍør íntransigencer by the

end of 1861 Aeassiz had emerged as the sole opponent among

the professional naturalists publlcly committed to oppose the

new doctrine.15

The Appraisaf

Little was heard of Darwinrs theory from the scientific

community to indicate acceptance or reJection during the years

l4Dop""", .asa craY, p.287.
15-*rlurie, Agassiz, p.300.
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of the Civil l¡jar. lrtlith the papers and artÍc les that gradu-

ally began to appeår after 186J, it became apparent that the

American naturalists had followed Grayrs suggestion and had

shown an open minded willingness to test the theory for the¡¡-

selves. Duri-ng the ensuing years there was increasing evi-
dence of acceptance of the idea of evolut,ion, both in the work

of the naturalists and in the teaching of €volution Ín the

co1leges. This may have been in part due to the return of
the young naturalists, includÍng Agassizr students, from the

war. The American AssociatÍon for the Advanc ement of Scl-ence

also resumed its annual rneetings, thus providing a forum for
these views to be heard.ló

Accordingly, it rnras at the first large scale meeting

of the American Association since the war ( 18ó7) that President

J. S. Newberry summariz ed opinions on Darwinisn. Although he

made it clear that he was far from being a Darwinian, he felt
that such a repo¡t was desirable as accept,ance of Damints

theory by scientists was possíble. Indeed, thís could already

be detected in 1866 when Jeffries Wyman delivered a paper to

the American Acadeny innocently entitled |tSome Notes on the

Cel-ls of the Beert.

Following a meticul-ous and ingenious procedure, I'tlyman

had been able to nake a wood cut which clearly shovred the ir-

t6. .--Edward J. Pfeiffer,
the United States, 1859-1880,n
tion, Brown University, 1957),

lf The Reception of Dart¡¡inism in
(Unpublished Ph.D. d iss erta-

p.59.
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regularity of the angles of bees cells. By studying these

ce11s comparatively, rras Darwin hi¡ns e1f had donell , lilyman

effectlvely shor.red that the instinct which produced such

ce1ls was not uniform in its action and hence quite adaptive

wÍth the possibility also existlng that bees nse their in-
telligence fu this construction. Eit'her possibility was

consistent with Daruints theory and effeetively refuted

Bowenrs arglrment against Gray. Postulating that the unvary-

ing instinct of bees precluded any variation lrhåtsoever,

Bowen had argued that the variation described by Darvin as

the base of evolution was ímpossible.

Tn the same year Alpheus Hyatt, Agassizr most brilliant
pupfl, gâve an address at the Boston Society of Natural Hist-

ory 5:r which he gave an evolutionary interpret'ation of sone

fossil sheLl fÍsh v',hich he had been studying. As proved to

be the case with many of the younger naturalists, however,

Ít nas not a Darwinian int erpretation. U

Many of these young naturalists, both students of

Agassiz and those such as OthnieL tlars h who had been educated

elsewhere, v{ere now finding positions ín the new co}Ieges

and science programs that were blossoming in this period.

Those cofleges founded under the fmpetus of the Morrfll l,and

Grants programs generally included the natural sciences as

an integral part' of their agrictrltural base. There were also

l?rf"iff"., [Reception of Darvuinismrtr pp.ó0-6].
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the nen and progressive schools such as Cornell and Johns

Hopkins, while older colleges such as Harvard were revanp-

ing their approach and expanding their science p"og"u*".18

At Johns Hopkins, president Daniel Coit Gilman in 1876 had

reques¿ed bhe advice of Thonas Huxley regarding the estabfish-

ment of Huxleyts newly developed biology course, based on

DarwÍnrs theory. l¡Jhile Huxleyrs associate, E. Newell Martin

was hired to establish the progran,19 
"t 

least two of Agassizl

students, Willian L. Brooks and Philip R. Uhler were also
20hired. Other of Agassízr students v¡ere extending Agassizf

]A-'Cl-ifford Harold Peterson, rrThe Incorporation of the
Basic Evolutionary Concepts of Charles Ðarwin in Selected
Anerican College Biology Programs in the Nineteenth CenturyrI
(Unpublished Ph.D. Dissertati-on, Colunbia Universlty, I97Ol ,
pp.78-83 .

19lbia., pp.11o-11!,

Press,
the de

. r p. 120. . Also _s ee Lawrenc e--Vais ey I [h-c=@ç5gcnc e
ity of Chícagoãañ University (Chicago: The University of Chícago

. Vaisey argues for a German influence regarding
ents of science programs in the universities. Vaisey

ttern he sees developing

opments of science programs in the universities. Vaisey
at trThe lIopkíns immediately symbollzed German research,tf
Ite did not mention the influence of Huxley at Johns

states that trThe lIopkíns immediately symbollzed German researc
(p.129). Ite did not mention the influence of Huxley at Johns
Hopkins, and further overlooked the influence of Louis Agassiz
and his students regarding the teachíng of science during thÍs
period. He admits, -howevér, that ttin ihe early sevent!es knovr-
ledge of tÞe G err,ran universities v"as still astonishingly vague,tt

occ
(pp.128-29). Given the p
occurred, it seens likely

Given the progress in science that had already
eerns likely that the pattern he sees developin

rnay have-come in large pàrt fron the growing needs of American
science itself, as well as from the infLuenee of Louís Agassiz
and his students.

In Vaiseyts discussion of Harvard, he overlooks Agassiz and
the basic rèsearch he was teaching at the Lawrence Scientific
School and the l{us eum of Comparative Zoology. While Vaisey
mentions Addison E. Vemil as a rpioneer zoologistr (p.125)'
he faifs to note that Verril- was ôn1y one of Afiassizr- many -

students" Indeed, he mentions Agassiz only once, to note that
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teaching method throughout the co[ntry: Alpheus Hyatt at

Brown Unlversity, Alpheus Paekard at YaIe, Burt Wilder at

Cornel1, Joseph Le0onte at University of California and

Nathaniel shal-er at Harvard.2l

The experfence of Shaler is indicative of the progres-

sive acceptance of evolutlonary theory. In I8ó1, he strongly

opposed Dansinr by 1865 he was willing to explain it to his

classes, and by 18ó8 ne had fu11y accepted and was using

Darwinrs theory. Brooks ât Johns Hopkins had also become a

convert to Darwinis¡n while doing advanc ed work vrith Agassiz.

Indeed, nany of Agassizr students had becone converts to evo-

lutionary theory, but not neeessarily to Darwinism. They had

been taught to think independently, and urere s inply too wel-l

trained to accept the tnany flaws that were inherent in Darwinrs

his tt unorthodox theis¡n proved a hinderance to D.S.Jordan ob-
taining a positÍon at Princ eton (p.48). Vaisey concedes that
it was-noË until mid-century that Gemany emphasized research,
subseouentfv inf fuenc j.nE American universities in the fate
18701d. Agässiz, howevér, arrived in 181+6, r¡ith his studelts
subsequently obtaining positions and influencing the_teaching
of science in many col1èges and universities. The widespread
ímpact of this teachi.ng hâs been acknowledged by Lane Coopert
Jahes Tefler and Edward l,urie, among others. George Daniels
also argues that rttoo much attention has been rnade of the Ger-
man expèrÍence and too little attention has been pai$ t9 chang-
ing conditions within this country that could probably have
acõounted for the same results.rt See tfThe Pure-Science Ideal
and Democratic Culture," Sc:lencg, Ctru (30 June 1967), p.1/00.

"rÞld., P.40.
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proposaf at thÍs time. Wi¿h their training in paleontology,

¿he geological weakness was particularl-y troublesone. Thus

the reviews and articl-es of the last quarter of the 19th cen-

tury reveal- both an acute åwareness of these difficultíes and

a decided controversy between the Darwinist and the Anerícan

School. the latter had forrnulated alternate evolut*onary

theories which were designed to overcome the neåknesses they

perceived in Darwinisrn.

Itlhile t,he decade of the 1870ts can be seen as gener-

a1ly affirming the main tenets of evol-ution, even the book

reviews reveal a dissatisfaction v'rith Darwinrs hypothesis.

Thus the unnamed reviewer of Contributions to the Theory of

Natural Selection by Alfred Wallace (1870) eomment ed that he

...cannot see that natural seleetlon is
by any neans the primary cause of varía-
tion...ít seer¿s to become more and ¡rore
evídent that physical changes, or some
other unknown causes, give the initiatory
impetus to change. <<

Both Darwin and Wallace stated that a variation ¡nust occur

which in sone way better equips the animal to its surroundings

before natural selection can act. I¡iallace noted the great

change in the clinate that can occur, with corresponding

change jrl the flora and fauna of the region. The revíeY¡er

Èhen suggested that variatlon is influenced by these physi-

22"Ruoiu" of contribut ions
Selection,tt &g@-þþgþf!,

the TheoIl/ of Natural
(1870), Þ".1+2O.

to
XV
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cal causes, with r?naturål- selection being only the seeondary

r¡eå-ns by which these variations are perpetuated.r? He fur-
ther noted with approval the last chapter, which treåts of

the limitations of natural selection, arguing that once rrthe

intelligent faculties fof nat] be65an to appear...all neces-

síty for further physical change would be at an end.tt23

A review in 1877 of

in Mind and Matter by St. George Mivårt, echoed the above

sentiments. hlhile the reviewer did not necessarily agree with

Mívartrs philosophieal approach' he did feel that
h/e are not so sure that natural selec-

tion will not in the future hold a sub-
ordinate place and form but a single phase
of a many sided theory, of which the cornerrr.
stone has possibly not yet been discovered.'*

A further objection was raísed to Darrvints insistence

on a slow, continuous change. Thus in Popular Science of 187ó,

Thonas I'feehan observed that Itin pfants there is an evolution

of forn by slow and gradual ¡nodÍfication through a long series

of years, but also that evolution ís often accompanied by su-

den leaps...tr lle further said that nif there has bêen through

the ages change by sudden introduction as well as by slow rnodi-

fication, there Ís no use hunting in all cases for tmÍssing

a')o'ttReview of Contributions, t' p.42o.

)¡,"-rtlilivart t s Lessons from ltrature, tr American Naturalist,
xI (1877), p.301.
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linksr that never sxls¡sd.rr25 Questioned as to hfs position

as a Darwinian, Meehan defended his views as an evolutionist
but insisted on naintaining his autonorny as an independent

observer, letting the facts fall where they might.

He did note, however, that he had ttfound a plank on

which Agassiz and his friends might have stood with Darwin,

and ï could render no better service to evolutionary views.??

He also raised the problem of heredity and watered stock in
relation to nevt varieties, suggesting self pollination. He

argued that some of the observations he had placed on record
[aid evo]utionary views Ín sone of their weakest points.".I
an rea1ly trying to save the doctrines of survival of the

fittest and natural selection fron the lnJuries dealt out

to them in the house of their friends.,,26

Similarily, in the American Naturalist XI , L877,

hI. H, Da1l offered a tlProvisional Hypothesis of Sal-tatory

Evolutionr?. He noted thât the chief weapon that had been

brought against the doctrine of evolution was missing links
ttiohich could not fairly be charged to the account of defi-
cieneies in the paleontological record. "27 He suggested that

tE
Thomas Meehan, rf Getting Right on the Reeordrrr The

Popular Science Monthlí, x (187õ), Ë.roz.
26-. . --'rbid., pp.102-101 .

27W. A, Dall-, n0n a provisional Hvpothesis of Saltatory
Evolution,rr Anerican NaturaList, Tf (I87i), p.135.
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some speeies rnay have a very strong tendency to stay in a

ståte of equilibrium¡ thus able to

...resist for a considerable period the
changes which a gradual change j.n the
environ¡nent may tend to bring about.
lnihen the latter has reached a pitch whích
renders the resistance no longer effectual,
it is conceivable that a sudden change may
take place in the constituùíon of the or-
ganf-sm, rapid Iy^gdapting once more to its
surroundings. . .Zð

The new forrB, better adapted, would then survive due to the

law of natural selection, and the tendency to equilibriun

and conservation of forn would reassert itself. Far from

reJecting the idea of evolution r Dall suggested that rtthe

preceding reasoning rnight serve as a key to many puzzling

facts in nature, and perhaps deprive the catastrophists of

their most serviceable weapon.tt29 Effectively, DaJ-1 and

others were seeking proofs and explanations that would en-

compass the Í¡eak points of Darwinrs hypothesis within a more

conprehensÍve theory, rather than attenptlng to explain away

the difficulties.
Addressing the American Association for the Advance-

ment of Scíence in 1876, E. S. Morse gave a review of the

contributions of zoology to the doctrine of descent. He

credited Ágassiz v'rith râísing the standard of zoological

studies in the llnited States. He defended AgassÍzr opposi-

280"11, rrsaltatory EvolutÍonr t p. 136.

'9totu. , p.a37,
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tion ¿o Darwin I s viev,rs as benef icial as rrthey have prompted

the seeking of proofs in this country, and now our students

are prepared to show the results of their work in evidence

of the laws of progressive development.tr After a brief sum-

mary of some earfy work, Morse particularly pointed to rtthe

thoroughly original viewsu30 of E. D. Cope and Alpheus Hyatt.

They had developed a theory of accelerated and retarded rates

at which anlmafs acquired ner/', characters, and thus formed nev¡

species. Morse did not attenpt an expositíon of these theories,

but rather urged the publication of an ilfustrated and simple

outline for Èhe public. Not only Cope and Hyatt, but also

Joseph LeConte and Clarence King had raised various obJections

to Dam¡inrs specific theory, alÈhough they had accepted and

developed the idea of evolution"

Hyatt regarded Darwinrs na¿ura1 selection as a second-

ary law which could explain certaj¡ phenomena of survival and

perpet,uatlon of characteristics. This, hor^tever, co|¡ld only

occur after the characteristic had originated through the

action of the law of the dynamic evolution of acquired char-

acteristics th rough the inffuence of the environment. Accord-

ingly, natural selection could not rrseríousIy affect charact'er-

istícs untif after it originates.n3f Cope equally argued that

3 OEd""rd S. I{orse, ttAddress of Vice President Morse,rl
Proceedinss of the American Association for the Advanc enent

tì
'-Afpheus Hyatt, trPhylogeny of an Acquired Character,n

Proeeedings of the lmeiican pl"ilosqph , XNII I
Tf8961;-ffi6r.
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Itnatural- selection is to the plainest understanding incomplete

as to en explanation of their ;variations.] origin, as ibs author
1 .-\

freely allows.rt" Cope agreed wlth Huxley that ¡¡hat the hypothe-

sis of evolution needed was a good theory of variation, but Cope

argued that part-ieu1a:'1y needed was the origin of variations.33

Leconte agreed in essence with Cope and Hyatt, seeing

secondary roles for both natural and sexual selection. He noted

the problen of the rrswampingrr of a newly acquired characteristic

by cross-breeding wÍth the parental form. 0f particular con*

cern wãs the idea of randorn chance variation and the strug-
g1e for 1ífe applying to man, for lrthen âIas for all our

hopes of race irnprovenent - physical, mental, and mcral !tt34

I{e clearly saw that random chance variation and natural se-

lection did not support a belief in progress, and noted

thab Spencer accorded the greatest power to the Lamarckian

factois of environnent and use and disuse, both of which

7.'
'-Edward Drinker Cope. The OriEin of the Fittest

(IJew York: l.4acMilan and Co", i8ffi
33-. ..--Ibid., pp.14-15.

'-Joseph LeConte, Evolutio¡: I'!s NALu{'e. its Evidences,
and its Rel-ation to Religious Thousht, 2nd ed. revised, (IJew York:- 

LeConie was coné erned
with ideismann t s contention that natural- selection and the
struggle for life were the cnly factors by which organic evo-
lu-r,ion ..^ra s c arried on . He rec ogn iz ed this as a means f or the
improvement of the species, but argued rrnatural selection will
never be applied by man to himself as it is by Nature to orgän-
isrns" His spiri'r,ual nature forbids.t? LeConte made a clear dis-
tinction betueen organic animaf evolu-,,ion and civilized human
evolutionrr of splritual and rnental qualities. He Cid not fore-
see the eugenics rnovement.
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could lend themselves to a degree of control.35
fn his article trCatastrophism and Evolutiontr, Clarence

Ki-ng argued that contrary to Lyellrs uniformitarian geology

whfch may have related to EngLand, American geological evi-
dence indicaËes that there must have been periods of at
feast l-ocal-, although fairly widespread catastrophes. Dur-

ing these periods, natural selection in terns of a Malthus ian

strLrggle could not have been operative. Instead, the most

successful species woul-d be those with the greatest degree

of plasticity and eonsequently able to undergo rapid change

in order to acco¡¡modate to a rapidly changirtg environment.

He felt that Uniformitarianism had been rrbuilt i¡ as one of
the corner stones of an imposing strueture of evolu¡i6¡rr36

from the time of Lanarck, Goethe and St. Hllaire to Darwin.

He continued to ar65ue, hovúever, that it Ì'ras the ?rerror of
universal and extreme catastrophesrt that rightly was not ac-

cepted. But he also contended that the evolution of the en-

vironment would be found neither in the Ituniformitarianism

of Lye1l and Hutton, Darwin and Haeckel, nor the universal
catastrophism of Cuvier and the najority of the teleologiststt,
but rather in a nodified catastrophisn.

37

35leconte, EgqfËlen, pp,73-75.
3 6c 1æ".r" " King , rr Catastrophísrn

Amerícan Naturalist, ïI (August, 1877),

37to*. t pp.L6)-b6L.

and Evo lut ion , tt
p .463 .

The
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He noted that biolôgy as a whole rejeeted caÙastrophism

in order to save evolution, but that evolution was

Preoccupied with the strictly biological
environment. . . the complicated relationships
with contemporaneous life...the intricate
relationship of dependence of any species
on some of its surrounding species.

Biologists had trsignally failed to study the power and influ-

ence of the inorganie or geologic environment.rt Thus the doc-

trine of the aimless sporting and the survival of the fittest

varieties was developed, and the inferenc e made that in this
way all forns from the fÍrst to the last were derived - rthe

"dgospel of c hanc ett./ "
Against this, King contrasted his theory that the evo-

lution of the environment had been the nûaior cause of the

evolution of life. He suggested t'h at' He who is the source

of all energy also bestowed a power of development by change:

...arranging that the ínteraction of energy
and mattér which make up environment should'
from tine to time, burst' in upon the cBrrent
of life and sweep 1t onv{ard and upward to ever
higher and better manÍfestations. Moments
of-great catastrophe, thus translated into
the language of life, beconne moments of crea-
tion, wñen-out of plástíc organisns soqrgthing
newer and nobler is called into being.'v

King was thus reflecting the belief ín progress so prevalent

during thls era, and also the felt necessity to develop a

new and comprehensive theory of evolution. BEt with his

r,treaLth of referenc es, he was also giving an indÍcation of

38Ki.rg, Itcatastrophism and Evolutíonrtt pp.467 1469.

39ruia. , þ.t+To.
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the background of developmental theories which had preceded

the American naturalists t attempted reformul-ation and upon

which they could draw.

The Bac kground Theories

0f particul-ar importance in examÍning the various

theories of developnent is the change that is sesr frorn a

static view of life created in accordance to Godrs design,

to Darwints dynamic concept of life subject to the randon

worki.ng of an irrational natural force by means of natural
selection. In biology this process started when the 17th

century European thinkers began to question the nature and

the sígnificance of fossils. By t,he 18th century it ü¡as

accepted that these were the renains of once living plants

and animâIs.

The tremendous increase of geological and paleonto-

logical knowledge from this time 1ed to the realization that
there had been a sequence of populations in the course of
earthrs history. Thís led to the replacement of the Biblical
story of creation by various theories related to Godts de-

sign - but the outline of a process of development began to

emerge. fmportant in this development was the change from

the concept of a linear Chain of Being, which lent itself
readily to a view of a linear progression, to the revelation
in the fossil record of a ¡rult i-linear development of forms.40

&oP"t"" J. Bowler
ïd

caõlons, rÞ.
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In the early 18th century Buffon suggested his cool-

ing earth theory, narnely that bhere had been a collision of

a comet ltith the sun and that lumps of molten malter !!ere

thror¡,n out thereby creating the planets and earth. A.s earth

cooled, it ident through six stages, with the formation and

variation of life dependent on the varying conditions of the

world, the latest condition being suitable for man. This was

not a progressive systen, however, as Buffon v{as stil1 in-
fluenced by the notion that change was a decline fro¡r an

original i-dea1 forn. Accordingly, all that could be antici-
pated vras the slow decl-ine and gradual extínct,ion of al] llv-
ing forms.4l

T,amarc k also argued for the relationship of life to

geologlc change. Bather than stages, however, his geologic

studies had convinced hin that the surface of the earth had

undergone slow, uniform change, a process that he extended to

the heavenly bodies as wel1, arguing that no physical body

has absolute stability.¿2 It followed, then, that livfng
bodies, as closely âdåpted as they are to the environment

in which they 1ive, must afso have und ergone slow, gradual

change. Then, through his well known process of the use

418or1"", Fossils, pp.1,5; also Erik Nordenshiold,
the History of Éim-úrans.-b1i Leonard tsucknall Eyre
ffiåhins co.,"1928) , pp.Zz)-zz4; iohn c.
Greene, The Death of Adarn (New York: The New Anerican Library,
196f) , pp.8f-83.

42G."urru, Death of Adarn, p.161.
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and dÍsuse of parts coÍabined with t'he inheritance of these

acquired characteristics extended through an infinity of

tirne, complex beings could progressively develop from sinple

life forms. New, primitive life forms were constantly com-

ing into being at the lowest end of this ever perfecting

Scal-e of Being. T¡rlhi l-e at times Lamarck seemed to vieu, this

as a purely mechanieal processr at others he índicated that

it was directed toward the realization of a preordaíned plan-

At this point there is a eontradiction in Lamarckts

thinking. He argued for a preordained plan which would re-

sult in a linear gradation of lffe forms from sinple to com-

plex. He recognized, however, that interfering with the

realization of thís Scale of Being plan were fife forrns that

seemed to dlverge fron it and even to terminate in blind al-
1eys. He suggested that those leading to thê fulfillment of

the plan were due to lrthe direct operation of naturerr while

those diverglng were produced by accidental circunstances of

habitation and habit. The difficulty lay in distingulshing

between the two.

The catastrophists, Irthether the Vulcanists argLling

catastrophic volcanic activlty, or the Ñeptunists arguing

world engutrfing floods, vrere both, in essencer suggestÍng

ways in which ne¡¡ world conditions suitable for life could

l+3

b3..'-llordenskiold. Hístorv of BioJ-og¿, pp.32I-33O;
creene, néãtfr of raam; Þp.T60:T6E-
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be created in a short period of time. These theories v¡ere

generally compatible with the Bible, the Noaehian deluge

often being incorporated. They were invariably directiona-
lists who trsaw the whole purpose of creation as the gradual

preparation of the earth for the appearance of ruo. nl+4

Both Wil-liam rrStratarr Smlth and George Cuvj.er estab-

lished that the age of fossils was related to the strata ín
which the¡r were found. 0n the basís of his studies in the

Paris Basin, CuvÍer then developed his well known catâstrophe

theory. He obs erved the sharp line of demarcation betr,reen

the strata and the numerous and different fossil life fo rrns

found in each level. From this he concluded that violent
catastrophes nust have occurred and entirely eradicated the

exlsting specíes. This would explain why different fossj-l

forms were found in each strata. Ext,ending bhis, Cuvier con-

cl-uded that fôssil species could not possibl-y be related t,o

living species. Thus to Cuvier, imnutability of species was

an absolute fact. Further, he nade no suggestion that the

differi-ng life forns he uncovered in the sequence of strata
showed any progress towards higher levels of organizationr4S

although his discovery of the sudden appearance of manmals

in the Tertiary period cane to be regarded as evidence for

- .448or1"r, Fossils, p.2p; Greene, !gqþ-€-$!g,pp.6r-80.

458o"1"", Fossils, pp.16-11.
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a progressive d evel-opment of Ure.46 ïiith the often noted

French disregard for theology, Cuvier himsel-f did not argue

for the miraculous creations to which his cabastrophism lends

itself. Iie suggested rather that sone l-ife would be preserved

and subsequently migration would take place.

He did make a major contribution in attacking the Scale

of Being concept, one of the weakest parts of Lanarckrs theory.

0n the basis of his work Ín cornparative anatomy he suggested

that there were four basÍc trground plansrf on which the var-

ious l-ife forms were constructed: Radiata, Articulata, Mol-lusca

and Vertebrata. This becarne the basís for all subsequent ani-

mal efassffication, and provided a much firmer foundation for
a theory of descent than had previously been available.

By lSlO an alternative to the idea of continuous mÍr-

acles had been suggested through natural theology. Divine

Providence could now be seen nanifest in the original design

of the system itself. Thus at each stage the earth could be

sesr as inhabited by a population especially designed to suit
the conditions, v,rith the appearance of man the fulfillment of

the whole process. The idea of progress was secondary to the

fulfillment, of Godts design. ïndeed, the dj-scontinuity and

imegularity of the fossil- record did not indicate progres-

sive developnent but did support theories of catastrophisnil

468o*1"", Fossils, p.27.
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and suceessive miraculous creations.&7 The great advances

made in geological and paleontological knowledge during the

19th century, however, lent increasing credibility to the

idea of a progressive devel-opment.

A major advance was made in geology wíth the classifi-
cation by Adan Sedgwic k and Roderick J. It¡turchison of the highly

confused Transition series of rocks. They were able to estab-

lish a eomplete sequence, from the Cambrian through the Silurlan

and Devonian to the base of the Carboniferous and the Second-

ary Series: the Paleozoic, Mesozoic and Cenozoic Eras. A

progressive sequence of fossils could now be established fron

the Paieozoic (invertebrates ihrough fishes) to the Mesozoic

(Reptiles) through to the Cenozoic (tuanmals).48

At this point the steps stil1 seemed quite discontinu-

ous, supporting the idea of Godrs Creation. There was a fur-
ther problem with the continuing be1lef in a linear progres-

sÍon in which the Age of Fish gave way to the Age of Reptiles,

for exarnple, vrith the highest form of fish being one step

lower on the Scale of Beíng than that of the lowest order of

reptile. Through the r.tork of Richard Owen and Heinrich Bronn,

it was now being shown that there ï,as not even a progressive

developnent within classes, let alone between them. ?hus

Oreene, Ðeath_of Adarn,
+t

48
Bowler, Fossils, p.ll¡.

p. 130.
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ûr¡len was able to shovr that å great deal of divergenee and

specialization had occurred within the fish since the rep-

tiles had developed. Whereas a linear progressíon would

be in terms of development fron the simplest fish to the

most reptilian, it r¡as now realized that fish had undergone

extensive modification and specialization since the appear-

ânce of the first reptife. Heinrich Bronnrs l,¡ork in the late
18t¡0ts and r50ts confirned that other fossil- forns followed

this trend to specializatíon. As Peter Bowler points out:

Progress could no longer be seen as the
gradual advance through a linear hierarchy.
0n the contrary, ít was a much more general
trend that could affect all of the various
lines of developnent in a nanner totg]ly
unrel-ated to the advanc e toward nan.'+Y

Darv¡in was ready to aecept the coneept of specializa-

tion as not necessarily related to an idea of progress. In-
deed, he was suspicious of progressr50 arguing instead in-
creasíng complexity from the original generalized prototype.

This specialization, however, could include degradation,

as was evident in parasites. Also, if an organisn was well
suited to â stable environrnent, it would persist Ìrnchanged,

Indeed, the randon nature of natural selection and the con-

cept of struggle Ìvould raise serious questions for the idea

LgBorlur, EË&, p.110.

5olþj.g., o.118. see pp"111-r27 ror a conprehensive
discussioñæ lahsin and pròþress.
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of progress - unless seen on the more flexible basis of di-
vergenc e and multili-near development of fo rms withÍn their
own kind of structure. But while Darwin was content to give

up the idea of progress, others were not. Further, there

had been several progressive theories popularÍzed during

the 19th century, which could now be developed as part of

an evolutionary picture.

Both Louis Agassiz and Rob ert Cha¡nbers had seen man

as the last step of a plan of creation; Àgassí2, of course,

through a progressive series of mÍraculous creations. But

Charnbers had integrabed man into a plan built into the uní-

verse and proceeding according to its own 1aws, with nan as

the last step the highest animal and the one whose nÍnd had

evolved along with his body. Chambers viewed this as a con-

tinuous progressive development, and even vùent so far as to

hlnt that this process might contÍnue with man superceded

in the future by a higher and more intelllgent fo"m.51

Herbert Spencer accepted the idea of diversification
and specialization, but he insi.sted that this process of

diversifícation was followed by an ever increasing integra-

tion and mutual interdependence of a progressing whole. His

works popularized Darwin and linked the idea of evolution

with that of progress.52 Ind.eed, for Spencer, biologícal

518o"1"", Fossils, pp.5&-61.

52lui¿., pp.128-2!.
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evolution becane iust one more manifestation of a universal

law of progress. His works and his philosophy became ver)'

popular jn the United States' with his Principles of BiqlQgI

referred to by American naturali-sts.53 They did notr however'

accept his ldea of a slow inexorable change wÍth which üaÞ

could not interfere.
l{ith their enphas is on enpirical studyr American natur-

alists were not j¡rc líned to use any phil-osophyr even one as

congenial as that 6f Spencerrs r as the base for their own

theories. They insisted on good, hard, factual evidence -
and as the reviews of the period fndicate, they were not all

satlsfied wit,h eitber Ðarwinrs evidence or his interpretation'

The dissatisfaction was aimed at most of the nain features of

Danvinrs theory. Firstty, they did not see natural selectíon

as sufficient for the maior role Darv¡in had assigned to it'

Further, Darwj¡ insisted on gradual change when there seemed

to be considerable evidence for sudden discontinuous change'

Fínal1y, there were the problens of heredity and particularly

the problem of the origins of variationsr for' as they rightly

pointed out, sone variations had to exist before natural se-

lection could act. ülhile they accepted the idea of evolution,

they felt that Darwints theory was, at best, incomplete'

Bowler has argued that paleontology never developed

53cop", Orisin of the Fittest, pp.viii-IJ, \lt3-t+48,
passim; L"'coát@ P.97-
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into a leadi.rrg argument against Darwin.54 But whife his-
torically neglected, in the main, it was frorn paleontology

that the Aneri-cans devel-oped their arguments against Ðarwin,

and their alternåte theory of evolution.

There are, in fact, two directions to take in order to

develop a theory of evolution. One of these is field obser-

vation: the observation of aninals living today, their life-
styles, habits and interdependence. This was, of course,

Darwints approach. The other is paleontology, where the de-

velopment of lÍfe through the âgês is recorded. ft 1,,4s to

thís lâtter study that the American naturalists turned in

their attempt to develop a comprehensive theory of evolutíon

that took into account those problems that, Danr¡in had tried
to explain away. As the paleontological record to this day

still does not uholly support Ðarqinrs theory, and still
lends itself Èo alternate explanationsr55 it is not surpris-
ing that these theories differed considerably ¡¡o* Darwinrs.

Paleontology not only suggests an alternate evolutionary

theory, but equally significant, an alternate vi ew of the

idea of development itself.
Darwin had relied on Lyellrs uniformítarian geology,

54Bo*1"", Fossil-s, p.Ì18. In this work Bowler is refer-
ring to Europe.'HãaãE-3ínèe turned his attention to the ünited
States and the rival neo Lanarckian theory based on paleoa-
tology. See his article ttEdward Drinker Cope and the Changinp
struäiure of Evolutionary Thäory," Ieis os'[.rü;;ã lgizi-,îi7ãIÇ-zø

rt
"J. Challinor, trPaleontoLogy and Evolution,rr P.R.Be11

{ed.) Dar*vin rs Biolosical Work: Some ¡rsnects Reconsidered
(canur

Ã
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resulting in a concept of development characterized by slow,

barely perceptible change. As CLarence King argued, Arnerican

geologists and paleontologists favored a theory of modified

catastrophism due to the sharp breaks they observed in the

geological record.2'J This resulted in a concept of discontin-
uous development marked by periods of rapid change and clearly
defined stages of quite different natures, a concept of de-

velopment quite different from that of Darwin. This can be

seen as a further outcome of the alternate evolutionary theory
propos ed by the À¡nerican naturatrists.

Noting that the breaks ln the geological record indÍ-
cated that a drastic change of climate had resulted in a dif-
ferent life forrn, they suggested that the environment had been

lnfluent,ial as a cause of the change. Although not initially
aware of the similarity to Lanarck, they came to be called

ühe Neo-Lamarc kían or the American School. Amongst the most

rigorously trained, independent thinking naturalists who in-
cLuded a thorough grounding Ín paleontology Ín their studies,

were, of course, Agassizt students. And a cl"ose examination

of their work reveals that the greatest influence in the de-

velopment of the alternate American theories of evolution was,

ironically, Darwinrs most adamant opponent, Louis Agassiz.

p.113 .

56King, r?Catastrophism, tt p.4ó3. Dana gÞjlf ., @!!ry,



CHAPTER ]V

THE EVOLUTÏONARY THEORTES OF

THE AMER]CAN NÁ.TURALTSTS

Louis Agassiz had been a towering but controversial
figure associated fii-th the developrnent of Amerícan science

during the 19th century. Ðne to his ínability to accept

the idea of transnutation of species, he became regarded as

outmoded and ineffeetual by the scientifíc c omrnunity during

his own lifetíme. This view of Agassiz was accepted by his
biographer Edward Lurie, lrho dismissed the elaims ef Âg¿ssizt

students regarding his eontribution to evolutionary theory

as Ìta vast mi-staketr.l Thi" seems in part, due to the use

of the terms ttDarwinismrr and evol-ution ås synonylns. Thus

anyone accepting the idea of evolution tends to be regårded

as a convert to Darwinrs specific theory. Lurie underscores

this as he argues that tlthe evol-ution idea did not require

the recapitulation idea for its general validityr2 and that
Agassiz had 'rconfused two different kfnds of evolution.rt3

1Edr."d Lurie. Louís AEassiz: a Life in Science
(Chicago: The Univerói 8-289"

'roro., p.289.
3_. ..r_Þld., p.z6o.
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l¡/hile it nay indeed be true that Darwin rs theory,

based on field observation, did not require the recapitula-
tion theory, an alternate theory of evolution vras possíble

that did. ft is only recently through publications such as

those of Edward J. Pfeiffer4 th"t an awareness has developed

of the contrast between Darwinrs theory and those of the

Âmerican school based on paleontology, embryology and zoo-

logy. This contrast appears to be related to the contínu-

ing influence of Agassiz on members of the American school,

such as Joseph LeConte, Edward DrÍnker Cope and Alpheus Hyatt.

While Pfeiffer does mention Agassiz as an Ínfluence,

his main concern centres around Neo-Lamarckism as a response

to Darwinism and as an accommodation to religion. He sees

this movement coning to a dead halt with the advent of Mende-

lian genetícs. Ï suggest, rather, that the diverse inter-
pretations of evoLution developed by these American natura-

lísts afl represented extens ions of Agassizr thought, which

subsequently becane an integral part of the intell-ectual-

heritage of the United States as both the naturalist,s and

others saw the concepts so developed as applicable to a

science of man.

One has to be aware of certain pitfalls in attempting

t"'Fdward J. Pf eiff er. nUnited States.tt The Co¡nparat i.ve
Reception of Danvinisn (Aústin: The Univeisitt:õÎffi-
W9-2o3.
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to determine Agassiz I influence on ¿he American naturalists.

One of these is the lendency to lump them logether as Neo-

Lamarc kians when their ideas and their approach could and did

differ significantly. The metaphysical aspects of these

theories should neither be ignored nor confused with narrow

theological creed. Both Ernsb l'layr and Edward Lurie5 have

arguêd that it was not religion, but hís background in German

Romantic isrn that influenced Agassizr approach to evolution.

It can sÍrnilarily be argued that it was the Anerican back-

ground and the belief in progress that influenced the atti-

tudes of hís students.

As noted previously, Agassiz was known in ,trnerica pri-

marily as a teacher. He stressed above all the importance

of di"rect observation as opposed to reliance on booksr a

primary need for independence of thought and research' To

his disnayn his pupils accepted this teaching more completely

ùhan they did his bheories. By the addition of a dynanie

element to Agassiz I static world, they developed the main

features of AgassÍzt viel¡s to serve the purposes of their

own individual evolutionary theories. A cornparison of the

rnain features of their equally compÌete rrrorld picture with

that of Agassiz reveåls the fu1l impact of his influence and

provides a revealing contrast with Daruin.

5Ernst Mayr, rrAgassiz,
Librarv Bullerin' xÍII (1959) ;iîffiÏz and the ldea òf
IIf, Darwin Anniversary Ïssue

Darwin and Evolution,rt Harvard
pp.165-rg!. Àfso Edward-Ï,urÏ'%
Evolution, tt Victorian Studies,

No. 1 (r95ç).
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lquis Asassiz

Agassiz belÍeved in a rational universe of Platonic

ideal types arranged in an ascending order of excellence,

which were manifested in the materlal world by the powers

of ùhe Creâtorts intelligence. Manls affinity with the

Supreme lntelligence was evident in his abi.lity to discover

the a priori principles of the Creatorls plan as ¡¡e1l as Ín

the breeding of domestie p1ånts and animals, which Agassiz

saw as the product of the rrlir¿ited influence ând conlrol
the hunan nind has over organized beings.n6

It is important to understand that Àgassiz saw intel-
ligence as an åctual force able to directly influence the

material wor1d. It was through this physical force of intel-
l-igence that the world had been created and it was through

manrs lesser degree of intellectual power that he could pro-

duce the varieties of domestic plants and ani¡Tals. Agassiz

emphatically denied that these could possibly be the free
products of the immedÍate action of mere physieal ."o""".7
He argued instead that while man could brÍng about these

changes, nature cannot, as when left to her own devices

she reverts to establ-ished pernanent types.S It should be

6_-Louis Agassiz, r?Essay on ClassifÍcation: SectÍons
I-X\[II .n The Intellieence of Louis AEassiz. ed. bv Guv
DavenpoÉtr 6.

,7
' Ibid.
^-ô-Lout-s Agass Lz ,reprint ed. (New Tork:
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noted that this concept of intelligent control is in sharp

cont¡ast to Darwints idea of random chance variation.
lhis was a tefeotogical pÍcture, for while Agassiz

recognized a multilinear development of the four great branches,

his tree of lÍfe had a nain trunk development leading straight

to man. Manrs appearance thl¡s narked the completion of organ-

ic development. Accordingly, rrthe only improvement ¡re may

look to upon this earth, for the future, must consist in the

developnent of mants moral and intellectual facufties.u9

Agassiz constantly adhered to the Ídeas of cornplete-

ness and discontinuity, into which fitted his well known

theory of geologic catastrophe and suceessive niraculous

creatíons" But there was a concept of progress inherent in

this seheme, as each successive era represented a higher

stage of creation, a progressive developnent' which could be

followed in the fossil record. To Agassiz, however, develop-

nent was siaply the unfolding of Godrs p1an, as the develop-

ment of the egg to maturity represented the unfolding of
pre-existing characters of the individual.

DistiJ¡ct from the transmutation of specÍesr this onto-

genetic development represented rthe typefr or rnod ef of evo-

lution for A65assiz. True to his belief in disconti.nuity,

this evofution occurred through a series of metamorphic

transfomations rather than a slow continuous grovrth. This

gAgassiz, rEssay, " p.53 .
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process of metanorphosis apnlied to all aninal-s nitÌÌout ex-

ception, and included al-1 those transfornãtions v¡hictr occurred

in the animal fro¡n the egg through the mature state to old age.

Thus embryonic transformations, the dramatie metanorphosis of
insects, the transfornation fron down to feathers of a chick,

the acquisition of horns or a fionrs mane, vrere all considered

to be part of the sane process. Agassiz recognízed the dif-
fering stages of developrnent which various organisms had

reached at birth, but he argued that even those aninals born

i¡ a more mature state had tô rrcoûlplete the process begun

". 10an enoryo " .

These transfornations then form the basis by which t,o

classify the ani¡ral: the greater the number of transforma-

tfons, the higher the classif icati.on. To illustrate, AgassS.z

pointed to the sinilarity between the young sturgeon and the

young whitefish, a sÍmilarity that is only transient, slnce

the sturgeon wÍth its retention of the cartiliginous back-

bone is ttÍn some sense arrested in its development while the

whitefish undergoes subsequent transformationstt to reach a

higher stage of development,ll WhÍ1e Ágassiz saw in this ar-
rested developnrent the unfolding of God Îs plan, Cope and Hyatt

saw acceleration and retardation, which became the basis for

10_*-Louis Agassiz, and A. A. Gou1d,
Totrchinr¡ the Strrrcture- Develonment^ Dis

Principles of

ttLþ¿d.., p.181.
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their theories of evolution.

Agassiz vier"red the developnent of the animal as oc-

curring in a cyc1e, from an apparently inferior early stage

öo the peak of its mature form rtbefore it enters those staÉ5es

of existence whlch constÍtute old agettr12 and drew a paral-

lel betueen o1d age and the retrograde metanorphosis ob-

served a¡nong certain parasites. Ile suggested that this con-

cept of development applied not only to the individual but

also to the specíes, an idea that was fhrther developed by

Hyatt.

But the one aspect of his ltork that Agassiz hinself

considered the most important was the relationship betureen

phylogeny and ontogeny. Tn his own words:

Ï have devoted ny whole life to the
study of Nature, and yet a single sent-
ence may express aLl that f have done.
I have shown that there is a correspond-
ence bettteen the succession of fishes in

. geological tirnes and the different slaggs
õf thèir growth in the eÊgr - and this is
all. It chanced to be å result that was
found to apply to other groups, and þasled to conclusions of a lÍke nature.rJ

Agassiz then argu.ed that the various stages of metanorphosis

which an animal- underwent reflected the history of its develop-

ment through a lower to a hígher order. He was careful to
point out that these changes were never the passing of one

12Agr"ai", rtEssay, tt p. ro5.
13Agu."íu, 

iviethods , p.23 "
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kind of anjmal into another kind of aninal, but he did see

the higher animal passing through transient periods in
r'¡hic h it recalled the permanent aduft forms of the lower

specÍes.l4 In this he differed from von Baer, who s aü, a re-

sernblance only between the early stâges of embryonic de-

veloprnent. ft was this coneept of ontogeny recapitulating

the adult form of the lower species that was used by the

American natl.rralÍsts "

But Agassiz !,rent one step further, and conpared both

phylogeny and ontogeny with taxonomy" For Agassiz, embry-

ology was the key showi-ng the unity of the three series,

from which could be seen the essential ident ity of the embry-

onic and the geologic succession, and the basic resemblance

of the ontogenetic and phylogenetic series.15 From this
basic unity the plan of Creation couid be seen. Others,

such as Le0onte, saw in this same unity laws of succession,

evolution and d evelopneat.

Despite bhe eoncepts of development inherent in Agassizr

work, he remained unable to åccept Darwinrs evolution due to

his conceptual background in German RomanticÍsm. As species

in the nat[ral world existed only in terms of their confornnity

to a pre-ordained Platonic ideal, transautation of species

was patentfy inpossible as it would imply transmutation of

144g..ui", &!þ@, pp.75,96,

15Jur"" David Tel-ler.
Teacher (Columbus, Ohio: Tfrd
E+Wp.z9.
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this naster mold .

The conceptual background of Agassizt students was

not onfy very different from Agassiz t, however, but also

most recepti'\re to the idea of a progressive evolution" In-
cluded in theír conceplua] framer'rork vqas a Baconian belief
in the power of science as wel-l as an Enlightenment faith
in the power of reason, both to be used for the progress of

man. Copets internalizing of Agassiz I Supreme Intellect
r,qíthin each animaf so that the indlvidual could direct its
ov¡n evolution through the use of its own lntelligenee, Índ i-
cated an adherence to this faith in the poøer of reason to

contribute to Èhe advanc e of the species. While undeníably

the theories of these Anerican naturalists were based on

careful studies in embr¡rology, paleontology and zoology,

they were likely predisposed to!,,ards a theory of evolution

by the bêlief in progress and lfanifest Destiny inherent in

the social, cultural and intellectual mores of the United

States during this period. Certainly one of Le0onters najor

objections to Darwinrs theory of natural selection was that

it was eontrary to rûanrs spiritual belief in progress.

Joseph LeConte

Joseph LeConte could be regarded as one of Agassizr

most committed diseiples, despite his conversion to evoLu-

tionåry theory - or perhaps more accurately, his conver-

sion of Agassizt theories to an evolutionary mode. Indeed,
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Le0onte paid tribute to Agassiz as the founder of evolution,

drawing a parallel betwêen Keplerrs position as 1aw giver

in astronomy and Agassiz ! position as law giver in biology.16

The three laws of organic succession which LeConte attri-
buted to Agassiz were, in fact, LeConters own dynanic exten-

sion of Agassizt vietrs on enbryo logy, paleontofogy' and geol-

ogy, which Leoonte formulated as early as 1860, prior to his

knowledge of elther Dan'Jin rs or Spencerts evolution.

These were the laws of: differentiation, progress of

the whole, and cyelical movement.fT Along with Agassiz,

Leoonte viewed the development of the egg as the model of
18evorutlon. - .ln contrast to Agassizf static world picture,

however, Letonte saw the process of evolution pervading the

entire universe, irreluding rf every department of hunan thoughttr.

He drew a parallel bet een hÍs laws and ernbryological develop-

rìent in order to verify their true evofutionary nature. He

defÍned evolution as tt(1) continuous progressive change, (2)

according to c ertain 1aws, (3) by means of resj-dent forces.tt20

'ìo

It-. . -'4a9. 
,

'tÉ--&8.,
'lo

-Lbr_o.,

20 lbfd. ,

pp.11-2l.

PP.J , ö.

p.l1.
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He argued that this process could be seen ln the three re-

lated series of Agassiza Ehe embryon ic or ontogenetic series;

the taxonomic series; and finally the t?grandest and most

fundamentalt, the geological or phylogenetic series.2l
As t,he first poÍnt in the defÍnition of evolution

is that progressive change seen in the organic forrns is simi-

lar to that observed in embryonic developmenb, it needs to

be shown that the laws of change are similar to both. Thus

the law of differentiation can be verified in geology by

the differentiation from generalized types to the special-

ized types, as seen in the fossÍf forms through diversifi-
cation of the whole. Along with this diversification can

be seen the law of the progress of the whole. Le0onte ac-

cepts the idea of nultilinear development, and has a clear

understanding that the idea of specialization includes degra-

dation, but he still adheres to Agassiz I idea of a tree of

evolution with but Itone straight and narrovt lvay to the high-

est j-n evolutionf?, ^un.22 0thers have diverged fro¡n the way,

and once a branch thas separated, it goes its own way. Thus

a nonkey can never become a man, this ltgolden opportunit:¡tt

occurs but once.Z3 In evolution progress is to hígher and

t1-*Le0onte, Evolution, p.10.
22

LÞi9..' P.15.

23_. ..
-L O1o. .
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hÍgher planes, but not along every Iine.
The 1aw of c]'clicaf movement is, of course, related

to Agassiz t geological ages. Vrlhile Le0onte did not agree

wÍth Agassizr total catastrophism followed by a new creation,

he did argue for a kind of modified catastrophism, of per-

iods of geological s¿ability and consolidation of species

separated by periods of geological unrest and upheaval,

sweeping physical change and consequent rapid, sweeping change

^ 2lrl-n organ].c lorns.

Thus while the law of cyclical movement decrees that

there is a movement upward, it is not at a uniforn rate. In-
stead, a wave-li-ke pattern can be followed through the intro-
duetion, rise, culminatÍon and decline of a direct suecession

of subsequent domi.nant classes through Agassizr Ages of !lo1-

lusks, Fishes, Reptiles and l'{a¡¡ma ls to the Dominant Age of

I,{an, " The Psyehozoic Era" .25

But LeConters three laws must also correlate with onto-

geny. Thus Le0onte argues that the 1aw of differentiation
can be seen in the growth and specialized function of celfs
in the developing embryo. The law of tbe progress of the

whole is evidenced in the advance of some cells to the

higher function of brain cells, and the descent of others to

2l+- ^'- - Le0ont e, Evofution, p.259.
25-"Joseph l,eCon¿e, [lements of Geo]ogy (New York:

D. Appleton ahd company; T89Il-,- p3CI3'.
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lower functions such as kidney celIs. But there is pro-

gress of the whole, as the highest cefls are progressively

higher, and the whole aggregate is successively nobler and

,nore complex. "26
The ontogenetic para11el LeConte sees is in the later

development of man after birth, as he passes through the

Itsuccessive culnination and decline of higher and higher

functíonsrr through the stages of childhood, youth, maturity
t,

and old age. -'

LeConte sees this oceurrjrg Ín the bodily d evel-opment

of rtfirst the nutritive functions, then the reproductive and

muscular, and fast the cerebral.rr this sarne cyclical move-

ment can be seen in mental development, for in the chifd

there is the culmination of the receptive and the retentive

faculties, next, the imaginatíve and aesthetic faculties in
youth and young rnanhood followed by mature manhood, where

the faculties of productíve work can be seen as the elabor-

ative and reflective faculties reach their peak, while o1d

age reffects the period of moral and religious sentinents.

The first two stages recede to subordinate positions with

the culmination of the third s¿age of constructive work

ttbuilding the temple of science and philosophy; and the

26l,econte, &9lg14, p.22.
).'t

SE. r P.zJ'
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fourth dedicates that tenpl-e only to the noblest purposes."28

But in this development not only is the law of cycli-
ca1 novement seen as each stage cul-ninates, declines and be-

cones subordinate to the next, but the necessity of continued

evolution becomes evident. For nchildhood, glorious child-
hood, can not renain - it must quickly passrt as nust ttglor-

tô
ious youthlr," for the next higher wave of faculties must in

due course take over or deterioration will- set in. The go1-

den opportunity once lost, is lost forever, whether in the

evolution of the specíes, or the developmmt of the individ-

ual.
A similar process can be traced in social evolution,

as specialization and interdependence of labot¡r occursr again

some progressing to higher levels, while others advance down-

ward to menial positions, but there is still progress of the

whole. The 1aw of cyclical novement can further be seen in

the successive developnents of ever hi€her eivilizations,
which, however, incorporate social forces of the preceding

civilizations. LeConte salrt â siniliar cyclic movement re-

gardÍng evolutionary forces, arguing that those evol-ution-

ary factors appearing later doninated the preceding ones.

LeConte rvas concerned that the Õrigin of variation

^.|<.4
LeConte, Evoiution, p.23.

chologist, uses these concepts when
Adolescence in 1905.

t\
he

t9roro. , Þp.23-2L.

Stanley Ha1l, the psy-
writes his najor ltork
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had not been explained" Contrary to Dar''¡inrs point of view,

he argued that since organic change occurred in ihe sane

eycles as geologic change, then it nust be the physical en-

vironnent which initially produced variation. According to

his cyclic srrccession of evolutionary factors, when the

changes resulting from this environnental influenc e had ac-

cunulated sufficiently, Lhe secondary factors of natural and

sexual selection eoufd become not only operative but domin-

ant. In the last cycle, however, the híghest, function of
rnanrs dominating Íntelligence had appeared, heralding both

the Age of Man and a n ev'¡ stage of evolution, that of manrs

cooperation and control through the final evolutionary fac-
tor of 

""u"oo.3o
!úith the appearance of manf s intelligence, l,e0onte,

with Agassiz, marked the completion of organie evolution"

Le0onte then extend ed AgassÍzr idea of the limíted control
of nan rs intelligence over domestic breeding to an unli¡llted
ability to direct not on1]¡ the evolution of alL flora and

fauna, but also his own moral and intellectual irnprovement.

This woul-d be accornplished by the dominanc e of manrs intel-
ligence over both the Darwinian and Lanarckian evolutionary

rnodes. l¡fhile LeConte recognízed the utility of the controlled

selection that is relevant to animal breeding, he argued that

3ol,"corrt", 
-ry,1gg¡g,, pp.86-88"
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nanrs ttspiritual nature forbidsrt3t hi* th" use of natural
selection in the improvement of the race. Hence the Lanarck-

ian factors of environmental influence again assumed primacy,

as it was through these factors that progress could be di-
rected by nan. Le0onte clearly made a sharp distinetion be-

tween organic evolution, which mnst obey natural laws, and

the social evolution of nan, which he saw as a voluntary pro-

cess, the moral and inteflectual progress of which Agassiz

had spoken.

Since Agassiz hinself had acknowledged the c laims

that he ithad fnrnished the strongest evidence of the trans-
a,

mutation theoryn'" it is hardly surprising to see his work

used as the basis for an evolutionary theory. l¡Ihat is sur-
prÍsing, however, is to see LeConte - as a member of the

American Schoof - make so little referenc e to Copers theory

of acceleration and retardation. Rather than a law of evo-

lution, Le0onte sÍmp1y saw it as a further reason why the

steps of ontogeny repeat phylogeny. Reflecting his conmit-

nent to the ideals of progress, he further argued that:
The law of acceleration and retardation

is a sort of young Americanism in the Ani-
nal Kingdom. ïf our boys ac quire l¡:or.sledge
and characËer similar to the adults of a
fe!¡ generations back, the¡r will have time
while still young and plastiç^to press for-
ward to stiIl higher planes.J.1

3r- ^- -Le0onte, Evollr"t.I-{)n, p.97.
3Zlooi" Agassíz, irEvolut ion and Premanence of Typer,,

Davenport, IntelIÍsence of Louis Agassiz, p.23I.
33l"contu, El@.!,4, p.r7g.
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Thus LeContets theories reflected not only the continued

i-nfluence of Agassiz, but again the belief in progress.

EdwarC Drinker C

The initial inf luence of Agassiz can most clearly be

seen in Edward Drinker Copers article t?0n the Origin of
Generatt, wri.tten in f868,1& whiIe, in subsequent articles
Copels developnent from a creationist to a Neo-Lamarckian

position can be followed. It should be noted f,amarc k was

not chosen es a patron saint Ín preference to Danrin; these

American naturafisùs became aware of their Lanarc kian simi-
larities only after developing their own prínci.p1es. While

bhey were very conscious of their dissent fron Darwin by 1876,

it was not until 1865 that Alpheus Packard applied the term

Neo-l,arnarc kian to them, proc laiming them a dist,inctively
Arneric an School of evolution.S5 This distinctiveness is
evident not only in their dissent from Darwinn but also Ín
sÍgnificant differences fron Lamarckrs theory. Prominent

among these diff erences r¡ere Lamarckrs belief in s 1or,,l , con-

tinuous change and the American belief in discontinuous neta-

morphic change. These differences are attributable to the

origin of the American theory in a quite different view of

3&Bd*æd Drinker cope,
(IIew York: Maclvlillan and Company.-T
of articles that tooe had nub].ishedof articles that tope had pu fronol' artlcl-es that uope had p
and r"¡ith a pref ac e by Cop e "

35Pf"iff"r, Uníted States, p.198.
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evolution based on their law of acceleration and retarda-

tion of embryological growth,36 rather than on the environ*

mental inffuence which they iater came to consider' Further

this environmental influence was based on a theory of modi-

fied geological catestrophes rather than the slow, uniforrn

change envisioned bY Larnarc k.

Although Agassiz appears to be the doainant influencet

in 1868 Cope can be seen arguing vigorously against AgassÍzr

ideal forrn of species, which, as a metaph¡rsical conceptt

could not be transformed. But Cope equally regarded Darwinrs

theorv of natural selection as unacceptable in that l"hile it

presupposed the existence of variations, it did not explain

their origin ,37 no, did it' seem likely to direct their lines
â.1

of progress.Jð His own evolutionary theory of acceleration

and retardation, howeverr can be seen as evolving from

Agassizr theories of embryology and of geological eras'

Cope himself contrasted the basis of Darwints theories

in f iel-d observation and those of the Americans based on

paleontology and ernbryology" 39 Darwin, in fact, complained

36P"r"t Bowler, 't Edv¡ard Drinker Cope and.the changing
Structure oi Evolutiorlary Theory," þþ L'KVIII (June 1977),
p.2b9.

?.',7

''Cope, 0rigin of Fittest, P.14.
1d
'"@. , P.18'
?q

lbid., p.l).
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that he could not understand these evolubionary theories

that were so different from his own,40 while Cope frequently

gave credit ¡e Àgassiz, to whom ltnatural science is under

great ob ligations .tt[f
To Cope, as to Ägassiz and Le0onte, the development

of the egg represented the nodel of evolution. Accepting

Agassizr bel-ief in discontinrrity, Cope also saw the develop-

ment of the índÍvidual- as proceeding by a series of meta-

morphic transformations from the egg through old age rather

than by a s1ov, continuous growth. Agassiz r observatlons

that some animals undergo nore of these transformations to

reach a higher stage of developnent would seem to be the

basÍs for Copers theory of acceleration and retardation.

According to this theory, some animals will be arrested or

retarded in their development, thus rema in ing at a low er

level, while others witl have their development aecelerated,

enabling then to add a further stage of metamorphic develbp-

ment within the same time period. Cope saw evidence for

this in !^rhat he t errned lexactr and linexactt parallelisn.

Cope argued that adult raetamorphoses could occur,

resulting in the addition of a new specialized character.

LO' Franc es
9gþ, Vol. lIÏ"

Darwin, ed. Lett
(London:

bL- -Edv¡ard Drinker Cope. t!0n the Systematic Arrangement
of the Reptilia,lt the ,lnei^ióan Associatlon for the Advance-

'å"i"'"r 5ãiã""ó'lß
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Then through acceleration, this l-atest aduft character

rqould become progressively iniegraÈed into the embryologi-

cal developftent so as to appear before the period of re-

production, thus rrconferring upon its offspring features

in advance of those possessed by its pred ec essors. "42 This

not only resulted in the formation of a new genus, but also

indicated that the developnent of higher species, in embryo t

recapitufated the adult characters of lower species. Cope

san this as an exact paral1e1 between the development of

higher species and lower. Acceleration occurred as soae

of the embryonic features were displaced or crowded back-

ward, making way for the incorporation of the new adult

character and further opening the possibility for a future

netamorphic transformation to a yet higher state of develop-
tt

ment.+' Inexact parallelism lras seen when sufficient em-

bryonic stages had been displaced so thât the Ðcact paral-

lelism could no longer be fo11owed.

tdhile Cope could describe this proeess through the

study of the paleontological recordr at this time he could

offer no explanation for the occurrence other than suggest-

ing that the trappearance of succession of genera was or-

dained by Creative Power*r44 th.t the overall course of evo-

4troo", 0riein of Fittest, p.78.

43r¡i¿., p.91.
lþl+-. .,

1B'I P'Y¿'
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1utÍon uas Îtconceived by the Creator' âccording to a plan of

His own, according to His pleasure.tr45 He explicitly denied

that there was any connection betueen transnutation of species

and geological change, as sone species renained unchanged

through the strata. He noted that change appeared -r, o be

quite sudden, involved nany species, and ',¡ias separaùed by

long periods C¡uring which no change would occur.46 He did,

however, see a role fÕr natLrral selection in determining

which raetarnorphic transformations would sur-rive.47

By 1871 there is a significant difference. By noht

tope had started to argue against the idea tliat evidence

from design proved the interference of a personal God. He

proposed instead that the effect of use and disuse exeí'ted

by the living being on its or'¡n body would result ín the de-

sign so displayed, in effect arguing a conscious adaptation

to the environment" Agassiz t idea that genera form series

by the addition and subtraction of characters l,tås extended

by Copers argument that il wâs throu€:h the development of

single charecters that structural change creating new species

vras accomplished. He postulated the idea of e growth force

and combi:red it !,¡ith the conservation of energy. Ðifferen-

IE
' - Cope,

l+6-. . -.|þro.,
L7

i4'r

Oriein of Fittest, p.269.

^ t à,i

pp.78, 106.
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tiation and specializatíon fror,r orígina1 generalized for¡os

was then explained by the accelerated growth due to a con-

centration of growth force, with, however, subsequent re-
tårdation of growth in other å.reas. This was not a gradual

process, but occurred through rnetanorphic transfornations

when growth influence reached the expression point. Tndeed,

Cope now argued for the evolution of intelligenee itself
from its origins ín primitive conscioLrsness.

Conscíousness, Cope suggested, developed fro¡n that
first evidence of sensibility in the protoplasn and its inter-
action v,tith the environ¡nent through the seeking of food and

the avoidance of enemies, the complemertary acts of pleasure/

pain. This ever growing consciousness led to the evolution

of intelligence itself, an intelligence which through the

use of wil-l could direct the growth force to where it was

most needed. Agassiz t Supreme Intellect had now become

internalized and the aninal could direct its own evolution,

designing its own body in response to the environrnent.

Siniliarly, Cope had initially noted the coincidence

that change in species had seemed to correlatewith geologícal

eras, but denied any adaptÍve sÍgníficanee. Cope now saw

these geologÍcal changes as a direct ínfluence on evolution,

both destroying many highly specialized species through the

sudden changes that occurred and providing the impetus for
the developnent, of new species due to the pressure of these
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changed environnental condít,ions.

Thus change of structure occurred as the resLrlt of
the j-nteraction of three factors: environment, motion and

consciousness. By motion, Cope is referring to the friction,
pressure or strain that can occur as a result of environmental

pressures. Consciousness or intelligence responds by direct-
ing growth force or nutritíon to those areas. Change of struc-
ture then occurs by the process of acceleration or retardation.
But the prime essential to the acquisition of nevr movemelts

and hence new structure is consciousness. Cope further
argues that the ascending evolution of bodily structure is
aceompanied and direeted by a concomnittant evolution of in-
telligence.

Cope saw the evolu¿ion of intelligence as fundanental,

as it was this intelligence which directed the shaping of
the body to suit the environment. Cope further suggested

that the equi.valent to human intelligence couLd have devel-

oped elsewhere in the universe. ff the envi ronmental con-

ditions in those focations differed from earth, then the

bodily forrn wouLd al-so differ. Thus Cope, like Agassiz,

laid great stress on the power of intelligence itself. Simi-

liar to both Le0onte and Agassiz, Cope also saw no further
need for organic evolution once manrs highly developed in-
telligence had been attained.

There was a significant departure fron Agassizt plan
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of creation as Cope attempted to give a naturaf exp lanat ion

for the development of the intelligent desÍgn of aninal
stn¡cture. Nevertheless, several aspects of Copers work
j:rdicate that Agassiz was indeed influential as a basis

from which Cope could develop his ideas. These incl-uded

the côncept of the pouer of intelligence to design animal

structure, as well as Agassíz t idea of the arested or cor-
tÍnued development of species that formed the basis for
Copers theory of aeceleration and ret,ardation.4S perhaps

nost significant $ras Copers accepiance of the idea of dis-
continuous developmant, not only of ernbryological develop-

ment continuing through adul-t metamorphosis as the ¡nodel of
evolution, but also through the relation of evolution to
geologícal eras .

While the concept of íntelligence as a foree able to
create and change organic forms was equally irnportant to
Agassiz, LeConte and Cope, each developed and used this con-

cept in sonehrhat different ways. Iiiith Alpheus Hyatt, a

further significant change occurred. In seeking for a

natural explanation for the variation and evolution of species,

he ignored both the idea of God and intelligence.

480¿f,it" G. Stanley Hall
c epts, he particularly nentions
and retardat ion.

used several of Copefs con-
Cope rs law of acceleration
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:ilpþeu.s_EyCtt

Hyattrs goal r,ras to conplete Àgassiz t great discovery

of the corelation of ph¡r16gç¡y and cntogeny L.¡r shovrÍng a sini-
1ar correlation between the life cycle of the ind.ividìlal and

the life cycle of the group.[9 Hyatt then viewed the cìe-

vefopmental period of a t¡rpe as para11el to the child and

youth of an individual-. The mature period of a t,vpe sãr¡r an

increase in cornplexity of design and sheer numbers, followed

in o1d age by a decline in both these f ac-r,ors, some'r,imes

leading to extinction. The increasing complexiiy of design

seen in a type was accomplished by the step by step addition

of new characlers through the process of acceleration and

¡'etardation.

Hyatt himself pointed out that ¡rit is a common mis-

take to designate his t¡ork as embryologicalf?, stressing that

he lvas concerned with the developmental process of the entire

life cycle: embryo, child, adolescence, adult and old age.5O

49
Alpheus Hyatt, 0n the Parallelism between ihe dif-

ferent stages of Life in the Individual and those in the en-
tire Group of lhe l,iolluscous Order Tetrabrånc
Soc ietv of a1 His+.orv:

hiata.l¡ Boston
( l dAA_1dA'1 \

Ãn
Alpheus Hyatt, Genesis ol_Lbe- ,lrietdae (lrlashington:

Smithsonian ins t itu.t íon' C oñffiÏlññã-6-EõñGfü e, 6n, ïg 89 ),
pp "vii-viii.
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For this purpose he accepted Agassiz t concept of the

egg as the model of evolution. He particularly enphasized

the contínuing metanorphic development after birth by ex-

tending his study to clearly include the èntire ontogenetj-c

cycle, including the decline to o1d age and death of an in-
dividual and a siniliar decl-ine and perhaps ext,inction of
species. As it is basic to understanding of the connplete

evolutionary d eveloprnent of a type, Hyatt argued that this
ontogenetic cycle should be studied first.

Aside from Alcide DtOrbigny, no one before Hyatt had

attempt ed to describe systenatically all the metamorphosis

of an indi'¡idual fron its ovarian origin to its death. But

even Drorbigny did not attempt the task Hyatt had set him-

sel-f , to complete the work begun by Von Baer and Agassíz in
showing the correl-ation between the development of the young

and the evolution of the phylum by showíng a similar corre-
lation exists between the developmenb and subsequent decl-ine

of the individual.
Hyatt vranted to be very clear that his study referred

to the way in which lif e had been molded or formed. He saw

this related to Agassiz t discovery of the correlation of the

stages of developrnent of the individual and those of the

phylun. He noted that this could onl}' be done through the

extended development that paleontology allowed for.
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The iinitations of time eannot be over-
come by the ot¡server of existing 1ife,
a¡d the study of natural succession of
forms in any genetic l-ine frorn lhe begin-
ning to the end of evolution can only be
pursugÇ successfully by workers in phylo-
geny.)r

Hyatt was c learl-y rejecting fÍeld observation, the basis of
Darr¡¡in rs theory. He further revealed his debt ¡e Ag¿ssiz by

pointing out that this relationship of ontogeny and phylogeny

was originally d.Íscovered by Agassiz, therefore rtit is
Agassiz r 1aw, not Haecketrs.Í52

The essence of Hyattrs theory is:
In the young, hereditary similarities

derived frorn rnore or less renote ancestors
are repeated, but these are more and ¡nore
overgrown and replaced by more recently
acquired characteristies as the adult per-
iod is approached. In old age these more
recently acquired characteristics disap-
pear, and in consequence of their disap-
pearance, eertain parts of the body and fin-
ally the whole body assumes aspects whj"ch
can more or less closely e onpare with those
of the sane parts and of the entire body
in the young before the differential char-
acteristics of the adol-escent and the adulÈ
period aros e.53

Hyatt saw the young stages of development as being nearly

identical, divergence occurring with the maturity and increas-

51' Alpheus Hyatt, fiBioplastology and the Related
Branches of Biologic Research,rr Proceedings. Boston Societv
of lrtaturat lIis"gpri, xx\rl ( Augúst,TEÐI;Ë:Eil-.-

52Alpheus Hyatt t?Phylogeny of an Acquired Clraracter-
i stic . rr Proc e

32, (i894-sl;
53roro., p.89.

A t
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ing coraplexity of the individual or the type, prono[nced

similarities appearing with old age, and culmÍnating in the

death of the individual. As this sâme process can be fol-
lowed through the birth, naturity and decline of a species,

lt can result in the exiinction of the species, due to the

loss of genetic force. He used his theory of acceleration

to explain how the more recently acquired characteristies
rovergrow I or replace the more remote characteristics. Simi-

larily, the far.r of retardation can explain ho?r characteristics

are 1ost. i{ore recently acquÍred characteristics are par-

ticularly vufnerable, until they have stabilized in the or-
ganisn. Hyatt saw a real utility in this study, tras it is
possible to prophecy what is to happen in the future hist-
ory of the type from the study of the c orrespond ing. . .

þr,"ngj."gJ phenornena in the development of the individual.u54
I,'íith his usual specificity, Hyatt objected to the

terrn heredity, as it had cone to be regarded as able to prÕ-

duce variations and consequentl)' effects, a clear reference

to Darwinrs random variation. In contrast, Hyatt saw var*

iation and subsequent change of form occuffing solely through

the inÍluence of the envi ronment on the individual, and

through the work and effort put forth by the individual in

54
Hyatt, ItPhylogeny, " p.39I.
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response to this fenvironr,rentaÐ inf l.uenc e.

These ehanged characters, which coufd be developed

at any tirne during the life cycle of the individLlal, could

then be passed on to the follouring generation through the

specific law of inheritance thât like tends to produce like.
As he had fully accented the idea of the continued metamorpho -

sis of the i¡rdividual from conception to old age, he added a

corollory to the usual be1íef that hereditary characteristics

have to be evident before the reproductive period by noting

that similar charac teris t, ics which appear with old age can

also be inherÍted.

Hyattrs emphasis on envíronrnental factors led to a

concorulittant acceptance of the lnportance of geological

eras, reflecting a further parallel with AgassÍzr thought.

The young, immature and adolescent stages of the develop-

ment, of a genus occurred when the geological environment was

relatively empty. There was ample opportunity for nígration
to oceur with subsequent adofescent change from the original
generalized form due to the new environment. I{aturity was

described as that time when the greatest complexity of mor-

phic form had been reached, but also the envi ronment for a

group had becorne crowded with a conplexity of life forms,

thus lessening the opportunity for change. This corres-

ponded with a perS-od of geologic and organic stability.
This could, however, be followed by a decline and sirnplif i-
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cation both in the life forn of the individual and the

numbers of the group"

Hyatt cautioned against any kind of psychic influence

that could be assoeiated !,rith the povùers of Agassiz t Supreme

Intelligence. He placed far nore emphasis on the irnpersonal

or mechanical influenee of the environnent than did Cope,

and less on any kind of intelligent force directing varia-
tions. Ïndeed, he sr¡ggested that the use of the terrn reffortt
in describing the response of the aninûal to the environrnent
trhas mental connections with conscious endeavovrß,55 and that
thê attempt nust be made to eliminate old habit,s of associat-

ing this effort with psychíc phenonena, rather than purely

mechanical reactions.

Nevertheless, the influence of .{gassiz remains evident.

Hyattrs concept of acceleration and retardation was in general

agreenent with Copers, and appears to have been developed fron
the same basis, i.e., Agassizr observations of the arrested

d evelopment in some species and the serial ordering of genera

by the addition and subtraction of characters, step by step.

Not only was it Hyattts goal to extend and complete Agassiz t

work, but he accepted Agassiz I concepts as the basis for a

theory of evolution and defended the claim of Agassiz to

Haeckelrs l-aw of biogenesis.

55 Hyatt r'f Bioplasbology," p.8l¡.
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While these three figures, Le0onte, Cope and Hyatt

all developed their theories of evolution based on Agassiz t

work in embryology and paleontology, there were some inter-
esting differences in the results" Leconte retaÍned the

concept of Godrs creation, now accomplished by his evolution-
ary laws based of Agassiz t embryology and paleontology, but

argued that man directed evolution to sui¿ his onn progres-

sive needs once his organic evolution was completed. Cope,

equally basing his theory of acceleration and retardation

on Agassi-2, ended up seeking a natural (evolutionarT) ex-

planation not only for the source of the Supreme Intellect ts

power of Intelligence, but for all metaphysical phenomena of
wifl and morals, for it was by these means that intelligent
animal-s coul-d direct their own evolution. Man, however, had

no further need to evolve, as he could change the envirrrn-

ment to suit his needs.

Vihere Agassiz had proposed a total but static world

picture, Le0onte and Ceps had proposed total but evolving

world pictures. Hyatt, while re¡naining close to Agassiz in
his research goal to complete Agassizt correlations, moved

perhaps the furthest in his irnpersonal and mechanical- theory

of evolution.

Yet all three suggested a certain utility for man in

their theories" Hyatt suggested that from the study of bio-
logy it eou.ld be possible to prophecy the future history of
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a ¿ype, raising the question as to whether this could also

apply to the future of man. Cope had Índicated- that the

evolution of eonsciousness and will, functions of the mind,

could be determined through ¿ study of biology, while Le0onte

openly advocated such a base for the science of nan.

As Gray had hoped these naturafists had given Ðarwinrs

ideas a fair hearing. But while the idea of evolut ion lvas

acceptable, the American School, in faet, developed its own

version of evolutionary theory based on paleontology and

Agassiz t concepts, r'ather tllan the field observation and con-

cepts of Darwin. The result, however, was a progressive evo-

lution t,hat could be controlled by man through his intelligence

and his utilization of envi ronmental factors" Development

wâ.s no longer the slow, gradual process postulated by Darwin

and Spencer, but could be seen occurring in discontinuoust

abrup! steps as conditions reached an expression point. The

result was a concept of development characterized by clearly

defined stages of quite different naùures. Grayts suggestion

that science be separåted from religion had been accepted

but so had his idea that evolution could be interpreted

theologically as rGod creating through tiner. The creatlon

envisÍoned, however, 1¡¿5 Agassiz I ideal world.

Pfeiffer notes that |tby the end of the century there

were probably more Neo-Lamarckians than Darvrinians in Amerícan

science[. He suggests that this was in part due to the ac-
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cord beti^reen Neo-Lanarckism and ideas and åbtitudes that
had long been prevalent among Americans; ideas such as pro-
gress, seeing America in t,he youthful early stages of de-

velopment to a glorious future with Europe ent ering the de-

caying stages of senescence and further, the 'rglorification
of the American environmentt' . 5ó

Not only wâs the American environment seên as able to
produce superior forms of life, but the American west also

provided superior geological conditions for the rtpurposes

of g en erali zatian" .57 Thus tlarence Ki-ng ts modified catas-

trophisrn clearly proved l,yell and Darwjn llrong in the light
of rdestern geology, and Íncidentally confirrned America as

the better environment for science"

Neo-Larnarc kisr¿ also suited A¡nerican polittca.l and

sociaf development. ¡\s there was division anong the natura-
lists regard ing the validity of Darwinian and Neo-Lanarckian

theories of evolution, so also there was a sp1ít among the
politlcal thinkers regard in65 the implications of evolution.
b/hÍle the principLes of Herbert Spencer and Wil-liam Sumner

were used by the advocates of laissez-faire, others such as

Henry George pressed Neo-Lanarckian principles Ínto the ser-
vic e of 

""fom" 
58

56rr"rrr"", unÍted states, p.199.

57roru., p.2oo.

58toro., p.201.
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The acceptance of evolution ean thus be seen to
have spread far beyond the confines of biology. Iiot only

r^rere the Ðarvlinian and Neo-Lamarckian theories used as

scientific verificati.on of social and political theories,
but they were also seen as providing a firrn grôund for the

development of the social sciences. The inpact of Darwin

on psychology has long been recognized. Less wefl knorm,

however, is the fact that a significant sector of the newly

emerging American psychology tur.lr ed Lo the Neo-Lamarckian

evolutionary Nheory in l-ts attempt to secure a sound scíen-

tific base. Indeed, members of the American school had

earlier seen the signi.ficance of their ùheories for a sclence

of man.



CHAPTER V

BÍOLOGY AND PSYCHOLOGY: G. STANLEY HALL

Psychoiogy has been characterized gs having rra long

past, but only a short history.rtl This refers, of cou.rse,

to lrhe age long philosophical concern about mind, as con-

trasted with the brief history of rscientific I psychology.

Historians of psychology generally agree that the philosophi-

cal tradition contributed to the development of psychology,

but the eighteenth and nfurebeenth centuries were more Ím-

pressed by the success of Newtonian physics. Regard ing this
success as an indication of the power of manrs reason, the

Enlíght enment Philosophes argued that the rational approach

applied to the study of nan should yield equal success.

This attempt io find the universal laws governÍng manrs be-

haviour remained within the realm of mentalistic philosophyt

however, as it was not until the nineteenth century thât a

science of ¡ran was initiated using the hypothetical deduet-

ive method of physics along with its tools of experiment

and mathematics.

!''Ihile physics provÍded the model, it was physiology,

1
&Ìwin G. Boring, A Historv of Experí¡nental Psycholoev

12nd ed., (New York: Aõúle
quoting Ebbinghaus, p.ix.

f11
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the experinental branch of medical science that yielded

Lhe first psychological facts.2 These facts were due to
the efforts of the phenomonologists, who rrere concerned

!',ith such problerns as nerve conduetion, sensation, and 1o-

calization of function in the brain.3 Thus tscientific
psychologyr had its origins in Ger-many, the leading centre

of physiology in the early nineteenth century. The format

beginning of experimental psychology is ¡5enera11y attributed
to the efforts of the German physicist, Gustav Theodor Fechner.

He rrperformed with scientific rigor those f i.rst experirnents

t¡hich laid the foundation for the new psychology and still
lie at the base of its methodology.rr4 Thus physics pro-

vided both the nodel and the method for the new psychology,

whfle physiology was seen as the source of fact.
A third Ínfluence l-n the attempt to formulate â

scientific psychology arose from natüral history, the study

of the development and the relationship of life. Estab-

lished as the science of biology early in the nineteenth

century, the outstanding success of Íts end eavours cuI-
minated by nid-century with Darwin rs theory of evolution.
The idea of evolution was particularly well received in the

zBoriog, Experinental Psychologl, , p.za.
3roro. r p.u4.

'rþj,g. , p.z?5.
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United States, although as has been shown, not neeessaríIy

Darwints specific theorS'. Nevertheless, the usefulness

of evol-utionary biology to ä science of man was quickly

seen by both the A¡neric an naturalists and the pioneer

American psychologist,s.

American psychology was founded ín the latter two dec-

ades of the nineteenth century" It was during this period

that the controversy betrreen Ðar'¡.¡ inian and Neo-Lamarckian

theories was at it6 height, with the American school in the

ascendency. Ðuring the 1880ts there were three pioneeríng

figures in American psycholo6¡y, George Trunball Ladd, h¡i1liam

James and G" Stantey Ha1l.5 0f these three founding fathers,
James and Hal1 were both influenced by theories of biologieal
evolution" Ladd rs important eontribution was the compilation

of physiologicaJ- psychology text books.6

James not only accepted Darwinism, but elearly re-
jected any Lamarc kian principles. He argued that trspontan-

eous variationrt had produced trthe origínal elements of con-

sciousness, sensationn space, rese¡nbl-ance, difference and

other relations.ttT Natural selection had decreed the sur-

vival of those variations that proved usefuf and corres-

)_
.LJorlng, Experimental PsycholoEy , p.521+.

pp .629*30.

zrorq., 
pp.631-6Lo.
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ponCed r^rith realit]¡. His influence and that of Darwin on

Arnerican f u-nctional psychologli is T¡re}1 knov,;n. i,.tiri1e Boring

refers to James as the foremost American psychologist, his

main interest was philosoohy. Completing his classic, &
Principles of Psychofogy, in 18!0, he had become a ful1
time philosopher by 1904.8 Both the Neo-Lanarckian theory

a¡rd Haflts adoption of it, while less well known, is sig-

nificant in view of Hal-lrs active role as a founder of

American psychology.

In contråst to the continuing philosophical interest

of James, ii was HallÎs ambition bo found a science of psy-

chology. Obtaining the first Anerican Ph.D. in psychology

frora James, he subsequently studied physiological psychology

in Gerrnany.9 Original-1y hired for the phiiosophy depart-

mênt at Johns Hopkins, Hall was subsequently appointed pro*

fessor of psychology and pedagogy when the Hopkins estab-

lished the first department in the United Stetes devoted

solely to psychology. l'rh en Hafl noved to Clark University

in 188Û, he took psychology with him, including laboratory

equipr¡lent and assistants. Psychology vras not re-establíshed

at the Hopkins until 1903.10

d
"George A . Miller and nobert Buekhout , Ps I'chr-o lqgl:

The Science of lvlerrlel L:i:þ (New Tork: Harper and Row,
@.8ç.

Õ

'Dorothy Ross, G. Stanlev Hall: lbe Psychologist as
Prqphe! (Chicäeo ¡ tire
ñF:õ3æó.

ln-"Ibid., pp.179-180.
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HalI was a true pioneer, as his r€stless approach

constantly led him to explore new Ínterests, whÍle eståb-

lishing a journal, professorship or some institutional sup-

port to perpetuate the o1d.11 He founded the Americ an

iournal of Psychology in 1887. Convineed of the necessity

for a scientifÍc approach, he reserved this first Anerican

journal devoted to psychology for ?tpsychological work of a

scient,ific as distinct fro,m a speculative character.tt
Specifying as acceptabl-e such eategories as exp erfmental in-
vestigation, inductive studies and psychogenesis in children,
Hall concluded that r?controversy so far as possible will be

exc1uded.tt12 This definítion of psychology created consider-

able dissent, as it effectively barred a variety of apnroaches

to psychology, including that of James. Further recognizing

the need for institutional supports for the fledgling science,

Hall- íounded the Anerican Association of Psychology, the

LeÀasoeåêal Seminary (now the Journal of tGen e'E:!c Psvchol-

ogy), the Journal of lìelégiqqs Psyqholoev and the Journal

of Applie{ Psycholqgy. He was also a founder of educatÍonal
psychology, child psychology and, of course, his main ínter-
est, genetíc psychology.13

11_
.uorr-ng , Experimental Ps1'chologl, p.5t7 .

1t-*C. Stanlev Hafl, rrEditoríal Note jtt American Journal
of=!=svcholoev T, t{o.1 (1882), pp.3-4¡ quóreFTñ-TãG;@;
p.t/L.

¡<--Ross, Hail-, p.182; BorinE. ËxperimentaL PsvchofoEv.
pv.521,568i c.Tãárèv Haír, aoãiåsffiaçffit
D" Appleton and Conpany, I9O4) , p.%
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Boring noted that irat one time it seemed as if the

majority of Americ an psychologists had been associated i^rith

Hall either at Hopkins or tlark.ttf& Th""" inc luded John

Dewey, James McKeen Cattellt E. C. Sanford and ioseph

Jastrow, among others.15 In these early years his influence
-uças such that he was regarded as ttthe embodiment of psy-

chologyrs rising scientífic star. "16

Tn light of his widespread pioneering activity, it is

indeed sÍgnificant that Hall adopted Neo-T,amarckism ås the

basis for his psychology. Given the ernphas is on development

present in Neo-Lamarckísm, it is not surprising that his

greatest influence was in the fíe1d of chí1d development

and educational psychology. 17

This acceptance of Neo-Lamarckism could wefl- be re-

l-ated to other factors long present in Anerican socieiy.

Arnong these lìtere the continuance of the Enlightenment belief

in man ts ability to use his intelligence to creåte the Heav-

enly City on earth and the ideal man to inhabit it. This

fL--BorÍng, Experimental PsycholoEY , p.524"

t5_- Ross, Halt-, pp 
" 1J 4 116? "

Ib
LE', P'It+7 '

1'l*'Boring, Experimental PsychofoEv , P1523; Gard-e-ner,
Murphy ana Josépir@òduction to i{odein
Þäi¡õnåúäv (ilèw rort: Hárc ),preÇ-
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required the ability to control and direct progress. Neo-

Lamarc kism provi-d ed both the means and the scientÍfic veri-

fication that progress was possible. tt/ith varying emphasis,

the American naturalists and HaI1 felt that understanding

the ståges of development of the hunan individual accornpanled

by the provision of appropriate environrnent and/or education

would ensure the progress of man.

The Neo-Lamarckían ernphas is on periods of rapid change

also suited the ttinherent spÍrÍt of Araeric atr which Huizinga

characterized as ttThis, Here, and Soon.n18 Li'triog through

the upheavals of industrialization, it is understandable

that such an eminent geologist as LeConte could argue that

evolution trnras tr . . . now going on under our eyes, and by the

agency of man, resulting in a ehange of flora and fauna

as sweeping, and far rnore rapj-d, than any hthich has ever

taken place in the history of the earth."19 Further,

'rThe Contemporary Evolution of Mantt20 was also postulated

by Flyatt and Henry Fairfield Osborne, a leading American

bioloeist.
Believing that man now controlled evolutionr great

ernphasis was placed on manrs responsibility to ensure the

18_.*"Johan Huizinea. Anerica: a Dutch Histori-an?s
Vision: rio¡r Àrai and"Néarffi
@'1972),p.27r.

'10
'vJoseph LeConte, El-ements of GeofoEy (New York:

D. Appleton aäd cotnpatry; iB-gÏl; p,6-0õ-
20..-"Henry Fairfield Csborne, 'rThe Contemporary Evo-.

lution of Manl'r The American Naturalist XXvf lJune; 1892)
P .l+55.
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direction of that evolution. Às Hyatt pointed out, that

responsibility ¡¡¿s indeed Éjreat, as rlthe tendenclr of evol-u-

tion is quite as often towards retrogression and extinction

as in the direction of progression."21 But through under-

standing of the stages of manrs developnent and lhe enphas is

of environmentaf influence, Neo-Lamarckism was seen to pro-

vide the means to ensure and direct prì]gress.

It is interesting to note that r¡hi1e the Naturalists

had started writing earlier, theÍr publications extended

into that period Hofstadter characterized as the ttAge of
aa

Reformrt.o' Indeed, Hal11s Adolescence was published during

the progressive era.

The American Naturalis|s and Genetic Psychology

While Hyatt, Cope and LeConte had alf contributed to

the alternate Neo-Lanarckian theories that i,',ere developed

by the American School-r l-t was Cope and l,e0onte who particu-

lar1y saw a further meaning to these theories in t,heir ap-

plication to man. lndeed, Cope felt thet ?tit is only want

of familiarity with the subject which can induce a biologist
to exclude the science of rnan from the field.tt23 l,lost ÍmporÈ-

21"*Alpheus Hyatt, The
of.the Human Rac e rtrp.89.
ta"'Richard Hofs tadt er ,
Books, A Division of

Inf luenc e of 'u{oman in the Evo-
Natural Science XI ( August,1ut ion

]897) ,

VÍntage
e of Reforn (New York:
Eõuse,--T955), p.3.

The Â

)?-- Edward Drinker Cope, The Origin o:LLhe Ei'b,Þes'L, . .

Essavs on lltq lut ion (llew York: MacMil]an and Company, I,BBT ),
p.4?4.
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ant, they argued for a progressive evolution of psychic as

wel-1 as physical life and developrnent tovtards the higher

raental and r¿ora1 characteristics displayed by man. While

there was still an element of design it was noi necessarily

ordained by God, but an ever evolving picture whích could

be influenced by nan acting from his knowledge of the de-

velopmental laws of nåture and the Lamarc kian factors of
environment and us e-and-disuse.

Cop e

Cope s ar.r the origin of consciousness as the unique

combinatíon of elements that constitute protoplasm. Unable

to separate consciousness from matter, he deemed ihe tÍro
co-eterrral.24 l{hile he acknowfedged the argument that con-

sciousness is the prod[ct of evolution, he argued the con-

verse, that evolution is the product of consciousness. The

first evidence of consci-ousness is then the se sation felt
by protg.zoa in response to their surroundings, with pleasure

developing frora the satisfaction of hunger, and pain fron

awareness of the need to escape fron satisfying the hunger

of their enemies. From this simple origin the higher at-
tributes of erûotion, reason and morafs, or wil1, have de-

ve lop ed .

Cope then traces psychological deveiopment in both

24rop", Osigþ of Fittest, pp.l¡01 ,41+1.
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pâl-eontol-ogy end ernirryology as fol^lolls:

Pa leont o l-ogic a l-

Hunger
Reprod uc t ion

Parental instinc t
Sex
Power
Beauty
i¡Jo nd er

Embrvo log ic AI
Hunger
Fear
Anger
Beauty
Iiüond er
Pow er
Admi rat ion
Pity
ê ^--LJ I'Á,

Parental Instinc t¿)

He explains that the order in the first column is from the

simple to the complex. This order is disturbed in the em-

bryological development by the appearance of the higher

characteristics and their changed order of appearance earlier
and earlier in life due to the law of acceleration.

Cope places great inportance on the function of memory"

It was through meaory that protazoa recognized sensat,ion

and thet actions origi-nating in the conscious have become

al¡tomatic, contributing to bhe vast reservoir of the [RCon-

scious lhat he saw so largely íafluencing conscious actions.

ïn describing the order of psychological charac terist ic s ,

thèn, Cope stressed the importance of the faculty of memory,

a faculty he bel-ieved strongest in early childhood. ft is
then that the brain tissues are most plasf;ic and receptive

to the structural changes resulting from both perception

and thinking, rfthere is a ready [easy] netamorphosis of

'5roo., OrigjrÌ of Fittest, p.383.
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tissue."26 As the tissues become more rigid u/ith age, re-

sistanc e tô memory strengthens.

lühile enotions are next in o¡der of åppearance, ihe]¡

are not fully developed until after the appearance of nany

of the inteflectuaf faculties. Cope separates intelligence
into tlto aspects, imagination and reason, bhus suggesbing

the following order of appearance:

Species ( Anc estrall
Indifferenc e
Emot ions
Inte 11ec t(a) Imasination(b) Reason

Indeed, Cope argued that the d evelopment of manrs morals

and Íntelligenee can be traced in the progress from primi-

tive to civilized raan. The developing intelligence of the

race cån also be followed in the history of the intelligence

of the child through youth to maturity"z8 Cope also noted

the differing d evelopnent within the race. For example,

irnpress ionab ilíty is îfrnost developed in the young, and

better developed in women than menlf ,29 ,t is the affectional

and emotional; while man Ís more rational and tenacious.30

Tndividual ( EmbryoloeÍc al)
ïndifferenc e
Emot ions
fntellec t(a) Imagination ^^(b) Reason ¿t

This coneept was
Hall in d evelop-

.A'"Cope, Orisin of Fittest, p.381.
later used by the psychologist, G.Stanley
ing his educational program.

27taia., p.386.
28loia. , pp.!'4-r5,.
29toio.r p.389.

3otþ-ig. , pp.)87-389.
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tope, however, stressed Nhe need for the use of mental

faculties in order to develop, emphasizing that brain and

nerves are the most plastic of all the tissues. He fur-

ther noted the changes ltas we descend the scale of human-

ity, the energy and anount of the rational element grows
at

less and lesstt,'- as do the hígher emotions such as benevo-

lence, while the power of fear i¡creases.32

Cope openly discusses the question of design, seei-ng

evidence of it in the adaptation of the organisns to their
surroundings. He rejected Darwinls natural selection as

an explanation, su¡Sgesting instead that it was the result

of conscious effort. A true definition of life, then, ís
trenergy r.rnd er the direction of sensibility, or bJ' a nechanism

that has originated under the direction of sensibltlrty.n33

AccordJrr¿¡ly, design is the result of the animal consciously

seeking pleasure and thus direc|ing the growth force. The

higher forms of l-ife are then the result of the super addi-

tion of one result of growth force on another. This applies

not only to the physical but also to the psychological reafun.

liiith the developmen| of the higher order of íntelligence,

there is no longer only the simple consciousness of animals

31--Cope, Oriein of Fittest, pp.3à7-389.

3ZTh"*" basic concepts were developed by Hal1 as he
formulated his gen etíc psychology.

33^--Cope, Orisin of Fittest, p"425"
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to their needs and to their enr¡ironment, but for the first
t i¡re s eff-c onsc lousness and the hígher order of wÍ11- and morals

is possible.

Cope had previously suggested that all evolution bakes

place as a result of motion or action. He now divided these

actions i-nto tlro classes, the rappetantr, refated to the

pleasure and to the survival- of the individual; and the altru-
istic, related to the pleasure and to the good of others,

as [distinct fron, and therefore opposed to, that of the sub-

ject.u3& cope now clearly saw the diler¿r¡B of civilized man

caught between the ancienl primítive drive for the survival

of the individual and the more recent psychological desire

for noral and intellectual improvement of the race. But

this results in the dilemna of man who has rfcome into pos-

session of an íntellect which is the product of ages of de-

veloprnent, finds before him a ne'¡ field of his own making,

where his inherited powers fail.rr35 It is now that man,

through the use of mernory, imagination and intellect is

confronted with choi.ce in ttthe field where the most monent-

ous deeisions possible in human life are t.d"" r36 questions

of ethics, right and r{rong, and the rgoodr, defined as ttthe

7L-'Cope,

35&t0.,

36-. . -49"

Oriein of Fittest, p.440.

p.451.

pp.t+52-l+53 "
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greatest happiness of the greatest ,ro,n¡"".u37 Cope argued

against, -uhe inheritance of altrLrism, hotrlever, as it rtcannot

and shoufd not, ôvercoae the inherent instinct for self pre-

servation in manrtr3S although he did believe in -t he inheri-
tance of moral character. He placed his faith, rather, in
intefl-igence, as it was through intelligence that moral

truth was perceived as wel-l as the consequences of acts and

their relations to the rrpleasures and pains of ^¿n."39 Tt

is in intefligence that hope for future progress lies, al-
though this is by no means certain.

There is, however, a further problem. Cope had con-

cluded that a dual nature existed in thê human mind, the

intellect, and social affections which are the products, in

the rûind, of the function of reproductíon. He s a1,, that

these social instincts mìlst snrvive and become more refined

and specialized. But he further noted that ttman, standing

at the head of the series by his developed brain, possesses

also the ¡nost speciâlized reproduct,ive sfste¡.rr&0 Now re-

ferring to reproduciion in its physiological sense, Cope

pointed out that trfunctionally the two systems þhysiologi-

37^-'Cope, Origin of Fíttest, p.451+.

38r¡r0., p.)+5t+.

39roro. , p.455.

&oro*., p.4bB.
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cal and intellec tuâl]oppou e each other, and ihat the exer-

cise of one j-s aN Nhe expense of the other is a physio-
,l

logi-ca1 l-aw.rt+- Not only did the tthealth of the individuai,

and the persistence of the species, depend on the mainten-

ance of an equilibrium betv¡een thelnrrr42 but this concept also

became a matter of concern regarding the progress of the race"

LeC ônt e

Letonte believed that, the spirit of man had developed

out of the anirna or c onsc iou"rr""" ,43 a concept re}ated to

the rtirnnaterial princì-pletr thai Agassiz had postulated as

lrthe source of al-l the varied exhíbitions of instínct and

intelligence we see displayed' i., animafs.44 Unlike Agassiz,

however, LeConte s aÍJ man wholly identified tJ i'r,h nature, as

the increasing knowledge due to comparative anatonomy had

conclusively s hor..rn manrs rel-ation to animals. But l,e0onte

contÍnued, pointing out that anatomy and physiology became

La^*-Cope, Origin of Fittest, p.l*&9.
L2_. . ---Ibid.. p.449. This is a problen that proved to be

of serioullõnóein to HalI. He häd a greai feãr that ínter-
est in the netJ sexnal feelings experi-enced b]' adolescents
could be detrirnental to the higLrer values of intelligence,
idealism and altruism by which the race would progress.

4SJoseph LeConte. Evolution: Its l,l ts Ev

rP.
Agass iz
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trLrly scientific only through the conparative method.

Sinilarily,
i¡rii 11 not psychoÌogy b ecome truly sc ien-
tific only through conoparative psychologyt
i.e., b¡' the study of the spirit of man
in rãlation to what corresponds to it
in lorit er animals ?&5

LeConte haci exaníned the taxonomic, embryonic and

Itevolution seri,es from protazoan to *.rr"4ó and had been un-

able to determine thab point at '¡hich the immortal spirit
of man came into being. He concluded that it must have de-

veloped trout of the lolver forms of the life force, and this
in turn out of the chemical and physicaf forces of nature."4?

Fle saw this occurring through a series of transitions to
different planes, through the plane of elements to chernical

compounds through vegetable and aninal 1ife, f inaily reach-

ing the rational and mo¡'al plane. But ín -r,h is series mater-

iaf for psychology became available only when, in the gern

ce1l, r?distinctive anÍna1 psychic life appearstt.4S The

comparative method utilized by psychology should then embrac e

the taxonoÌnic, enbryological and evolutionary series.

&5l"corrtu, &ù1ig, pp.3a5-306.
lr6' Ibid. , ?.313.
L'7

l-bad.

u*;' 
' P'317'
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l{ith the åppeårance of man, the final goal of these

rrupward metamorphoses of energytt, å new type of evolution

begins. lmpelled by a force from below, the organic evolu-

tion to manrs physical form is now complete, and hurnan pro-

gress wi-ll be achieved by trthe attractive force of ideals.

In a word, organic evolution is by the law of force, human

evofution ís by the law of l-ove.'r Feeble when it first ap-

peared in primitive man, this higher spiritual and rational

factor of evolution has now assumed control of rrthe methods

and factors of naturert, resulting in man ls rrconscious, volun-

tar¡' çoop"tation in the work of his own evolution - å corì-

scious voluntary striving to attain an ideal.r?49 Le0onte

suggested that Jesus Christ is the embodiment of that ideal.

He argued that Christ uas human. As man is the ideal in

terms of being the goal and completion of animal 1ife, so

Chríst, the ideal r:ian, rrmay be only the goal and completion

of human evolution.tr50 He seems superhurnan only because He

represents the new plane of existence towårds which man ís

striving. It ¡¡as necessary that He appeår when He didr prior

to the evolution of a perfect form of man, since evolution

was voluntary and drawn upward by the attractive forre of

such an ideal. l,econte did not see Christ as representing

LO
Leuont e, .tvq lg_!_l_Q]l, P . ðO .

5o*. ..IÞld. , p.JO 1.
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that which was unattainably di-'rine, but argued rather for
the pragmaiic reafÍzation of this ideal on earth.51

LeConte foresaw danger to the human race in t,hÍs nev¡

voluntary and ídealistic mode of evolution. The weak and

unfit both are and ought to be sustained to strengthen the

desired spiritual values of humån evolution, but there ex-

isted the risk of weakening the blood of the race by inherí-

tance and the spirit of the race by removal of bhe necessity

of self he1p. He believed that this probÌem could be solved

by Îa rational education, physical, mental and rnoral.tt52

Alihough LeConte did not elaborate on lhe question of educa-

tion, find ing it too wide a field to follow up, he did sug-

gest how the factors Nature had used for organic evolution

could be used by man, rrin a new way to carry forward human

evolution or progress. tt 53

Thus, for example, one organic fâctor -
the envíronnent - is modified or even tot-
ally changed so as to effect suitably the
hurnan organisrn. This is hygiene. AgaJn,
use and disuse - another factor - ls simi-
lar1y transformed. lhe various organs of
the body and faculties of the rnind are de-
liberatefy used in such wise and degree
(determinéd by reason) as No producõ the
highest efficiency of each part and the
greatest strength and beauty of the whole.

"LeConte , $vq1qtjo4 , pp .360-361+ . By a strange c oinc i-
denc e, Hall also' aftfeïTh'ãt ehrist represèn ted the-culmina-
tion of the evolutionary sèries, the ideal example which youth,
thaù transitional stage of man, needed in order to realize
the advanc ing human iCleal and the higher destiny of man. See
Ha11, Adqleçç€açe, 2, pp.)27-)?9.

E)
'-rþ¿q., p.89.
E't))rbíd., p.9f.
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this is education - physical, mental
and moral. So also the seleclive fac-
tors become transformed, and natural
selection becomes ra'r, ional seIection...
applíed to domestic anima1.. . 

rrtlhy?

Shòuld it nol be applied also to the
improvenent of our race in the selec-
tiòn of our mates in rnarriage, or in
the selection of ou{. teachers, our law-
rnakers, our rulers ? )4

\'rihile Cope and l,e0onte developed their irieas regard-

ing a sc i-enc e of man sonel'rhat dif f erentlyr there was a wide

general agreement. Both saw consciousness evolving from

early protazoa. Both argued that ítith man a new plane of

evolution had been reached, that organic evolution had

ceased. and man through the use of reason, conbrofs and trans-

forms the factors of nature for his ohrn purposes. Both sug-

gested that future developrnent would Õccur at the psychic

]eveI of intellectual and spiritual progress. But rdoslr sig-

nificant, both were clearly convinced that evolutionary bio-

1og¡r would form a sound scientific base for the psychologi-

ca1 study of nan.

Hyatt, however, clearly pointed out the perils that

1ay in store for man if he did not take his responsibility

for ihis new evol-ution seriously. He stressed that manrs

actions in eve:'y day affairs coufd influence trthe Íuture evo-

lution of civilized rå.ces.tt He called attention to the fact'

5&L"cont", Evolution¡ pp.gr-g2.
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ihat lrthe tendency of evolution is quite as often towards

retrogression and extinction as in t-he direction of pro-

gress ion, tr Hyatt I s immediate e onc ern l,lras the r¡¡oman r s suf -
frage rûovement. He expressed t,his concern in his article
îrThe Influence of l^ioman in the Evofution of bhe ¡""".u55

For Hyatt, evolutionary progress t¡as characterized

by increasing differentiatíon and specialization. The in-
creasing divergence of male ancl female sexes from a uni-

sexual origin t?is a marked châracteristie of progression

among highly civilized races.rf But tr co- educ atj-on, of bhe

seues, occupations of certain kinds and ''¡,,onan I s suffragelr

encouraged convergence with the lives of men nin these same

highly civifized races."56 Increasing likenessr to Hyattt

r'ras, a sign of regression. The niessage for psychology was

clear. i{a1e and fer¿ale should be educated separâtely and

raised with their divergent qualities of masculinity and

femininity stressed, for the sake of prcgress.
-tdhile specifically arguing against co-edt-rcation and

wonanrs suffrage, Hyatt was also emphasizing that man nust

be constantly aware that his thoughtless actions of the day

t)
Alpheus Hyatt,

lution of bhe Human Race,
1897), p"89.

)\)*- . -lþl_d. , p.yu.

ftÎhe lnfluence of ì,ùoman in the Evo-
" N.Atqre-l !!_:LCBç-e XI (August,
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could have the dire consequence of certain retrogression

and extinction. All was not dark, however, for these

trsame l-aws hold out hope for the maintenance of progress

through an indefinite timert as nan ttís capable of control-

ling hÍs own d,estiny through...[ni"] wonderful control over
q'7

nacure . "

The scientific base thus provided contained nany of

the bel-iefs long present in American thought. Prominent

anong these was ihe conviction that through the use of rea-

son it should be possible to discover and to use the lavrs

of nature for the prÐgress of man. Although no longer be-

lieving in a statie world picture designed by God, the idea

of design b¡as stifl present in the evolving world picture

culminating in man. Design of Ùhe future ideal worldr of

future ideal man, would now be determined by man himself.

illuch of this iCea of design can be attributed to the con-

tinued influence of Louis Agassiz, to his conception of a

series of miraeulous tororÌd creations teleologically directed

tourards the appearance of aanr at rvhich point futnre progress

lrould be in terms of moral and intellectual improveaent.

It was the functional, utilitarian biology developed by his

students, however, that provided the means whereb]' Agassiz t

ideal type could be realized on this earth.

57Hyatb, Natural- scjle¡çe , p.93.
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A Genetic Aroerican Psvcholosy

As Edwin Boring has noted, the pattern consciously

followed by the founders of American psychology 
"'¡as 

the

physiological psychology of Germany, or so ühey believed.58

But he further noted that Darwinrs theory of evolution had

made a big Ímpact on thèm, and argued that these tv¡o im-

ported theories were short l-y transformed. Ínto a uniquely

Anerican diseiplire, ttfunctional and practieal and prag-

matic fwhichJ used, evolutionary principles to nake itself

"o¡¡."59 John Dewey summed it up:

Itrowledge of the process and condi-
tions of physical and social change
through expèrimental- science and genetic
histoiy haè one result with a double
name: increase of control, and increase
of responsibility; increase of power-to
direct- natural change' and increase i¡
responsibÍlity for it's equiiable direc-
tioñ toward a fuller'good.ou

Indeed, control and progress were two of the na in benefits

that were expected from a genetic psychology. -- '

As had been realiøed by a significant number of

American naturalists, holt ever, Darwinrs theory, involving

such concepts as randon chance variation, natura] selection

58Ed"ir, G. Borins, tr?he Influence of
Thought upon American PSjrchological-Thoughtt
?houãht in Anerica. edited bv Stow Persons
ceo-rcã-É-iããÏffiÍnc .' 1956, p.268.

Evolutionary
rr, __Evolutionarv

( Nevù Iork:

59r¡:.a. , p.275.
6oJohr, Ð"""

and other Essavs
1965) , p.73.
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and mufti-linear non-progressive specialization, did not

lend itself either to the control or to the progress of

nân. But the alternate theories of the Anerican School

did. Further, by the tatter decades of the 19th centuryt

when Aneric an psychology was establishing itself as a separ-

ate scÍentific diseiptine, l{eo-Lanarckism was prevalent in

A¡nerican sc ienc e .

G. StanleilIa$
Arnong the founders of American psychology, G. Stanley

Hatl wes the mosb enamoured wi-th the iCea of evolution.6l

As Boring has notedr Ha1l sirnp ly assuned and used evolution

rather than explaining or defending it.62 HaIl had an en-

cvclopedic, eclectic approach. He read voraciously, ab-

sorbed al1 and abandoned nothing. In producing his own unique

synthesis, however, he did not always credit the source of

his ideas. Ïndeed, it seems doubtful that Hall recognized

the difference between the Darhrinian and Neo-Lamarckian

theories. To his undisc rininating view they were all evo-

lutionary ideas, equally useful to produce his pioneering

genetic psychology. The continuing, pervasive problern of

the use of Dar¡,vinism and evolutionisn as synonyms is once

bI"*G. Stanley HalI, Life and Confessions=g{-+ Psv-
choloeist (Nell York: D. Appleton and conpany¡ !9zJ)'
.-...----#-.=-"7-pp.)) l-)o( "

62_- -Boring, Evolutionarv thoueht, p.279.
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again evident, for in pursuing his arnbition i;o become lhe

It Darr.rin of the mindu63 Hall v¡as clearly usi:ng the new
It

genetic theories?1u4 of the American School.

It Iras Ha1lts contention Nhat the traditiona'l PIa-

tonic and Christian views regarding the origin of the nind

r,uere anaÌogous to Agassiz I theory of miraculous creation.

Although he expected his idea of psychic evolutj-on to be

even more disturbing than Darllin ts biological evolutionr65

Hall argued that mÍnd and life âre inseparable and co-ex-

tensive, having evolved together in response to the environ-

tur,t,.66

Thus sensation is

...also the first and oldest of all
psychic processes...not only- primordial. '.bui.".ila3, from the first, shaped not
onlv all vital functions but structures
intó conformity with and adaptation to
lhe externaf world...the senses are... An
the creators of automatisms and habits."'

Hall went on to argue that ¡nuch of this remote past is nout

lost in the subconscious. He continued by saying thåt many

of our actions are automâtic, based on our åncestraf origin"

(\?
"H"11, Lif e and conf essions , p.260.
Ll
"*Ha 1l-, Adolescence, p.1.
r)5__-Iþad. t P.)"

l.9ad.'' P'þJ'
A4u(e Sf.¡nl ew ].lalf . trThe Genetic Viewu. u eqrrf vJ

Religious Motivatiön,tt - 
( C lark-U-niv ers it y,

G.Stãnley Flall Papers, Series IV)' pp.B-9"

of Berkeley I s
Archives, Â{SS,,
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But because man is plastic and adaptive, the rerno'', e past

and the present constantfy ini era-c t and influence each
Ad

other" "" Thus present life is ?tpervaded with re¡¡erberations

of an immeasurabfe past."ó9 hlhile Hafl assurned c:'edit for

this rtnew i¿"*",70 the båsis for it had been laíd in Copers

concept of the unconscious' Further' Leconte had previously

used the seme Platonic and Christian exaroples ås contrast

when defending his own theory regarding the evolution of

the ¡nind. Halt expressed adniration for Letonte as one of

the few v,tho showed the social siglificance of their workrTl

and he seerned to foflot.r Le0onie?s suggeslion that it was

through the use of the comparative method thrat a truly scien-

tific psychology rriou ld be developed'72

As with Á.gassiz and the .A'merican Schocl, the rnodel

of evolution that ilall used is the egg. He aceepted the

idea that the process of nleiarnorphic developrnent continued

through the time of birth to rûeturity, including Flyatt'rs

6B
Ha11-,

IþLq.,

70... . .Ibr-d " ,

,1
-t-b1o.,

't2' Hal1,

trGenetic Vie'¡, tr p.65 .

p.64.

p.4C.

P.5l+ '

Adolesqpnge, p.6.
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extension of this prÕcess through ="r,"""*rr"".73 He used

both the physical and psychic evolutionary ideas of the

Arceric an 5choo1, a'utempt ing a correlation between the two"

By establishing the physical state of developroent he ex-

pec-r,ed to find a cÕrresponding psychic state"

But i,rhi le Hali ivas basing his theory on the embryo-

logical and paleontological- base of the American School¡

Darvin was still his hero. Thus he concluded that
lrie ¡nust turn to the larger and more

laborious method of observation, descrip-
tion and induction... fnoting] thÍngs neg-
lected, trÍvial and incidental, sgch as
Darlrín'says are often most vitâI.7|+

HalI then proceeded to emulate lJaru¡in by scouring the world

for data and statistics rel-ated to physical grov{th and

mental states in order to determine the relative rates of

acceleraNion and retardation of single characters, and hence

to prophesy the future progress of the race, as Hyatt had

suggested. Further, by employing the Lanarc kian factors of

the environment, use, and disuse as established by his edu-

73Ch""l"" Everett Stric kland ,
The Doctrines of Reea

lB75-1900 tunpubl-ished ."h.ll. LJissertation.'l'he uni-versity
L',!.,v¿,,Y..LÈF.

a continuing I recapitufation t after birth, and its extension
to the psychic prÐcesses. Unaware of the American theories,
he attributes this idea bo assunption on the part of Hal-l:
If one were prepared to assume that the process of recapitu-

lation continued after birth and if this process geve rise to
psychic expressions .. ." , p.7llv.

' -Hal1, ådoleseence, p . viii.

can -E;dt1CAt]-ona
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caLionå} poficies, Hall expected to be able to direct

future evolution, seeing himself in the role of the

former of a future race, råther than a reformer.

t¡Jithout prelirninary, Hallfs introd.uctory sentence of

his major work $þfesçgggg is rrThe beginning of individual

life.. "for all sexed animals is when the male cel1 pene-

trates t,he ovum.tt75 He apparentty accepted Hyattfs con-

tention that the first step in the study of a species must

be ihe establishnent of the ontogenetic cyc1e, for he pro-

ceeded to give a detailed ståtistical report of ontogenetic

development. He particularly noted the relative rates of

growth during the different ages, not only of the rvhole

child but also of the single characters of the various

bones, muscles and organs to the extent of jnitiall-y des-

crlbing the dianelrer of the ovum and its percentage increase

fn size, and including, of courser a conparison with the dif-
ferent rac es.

The reason for this obsession îrith measurement was

quite possibly related to Copers statenent that r?what the

scales are to the chêníst.. "the rule and measure are to the
,14

biologist.it'" It is by this means thai variations can be

neasured and coapared, thus ascertaining if sorne form is

haf -1,

76_
Uope,

Adofescence, p.1.

Origin of Fittest, ^ aÕA
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ac quiri-ng something which the pârents did no -r, possess,

consequently advancing up the evolutionary ladder, or côn-

versely, suffering some ioss and subsequent r€gression -
(Copets and Hyåttis theory of acceferation ancl retardation).

Ha]l explains this r?law of tachygenesisuTT xo describe

horrr nan has developed through the metazoan, rrameboid, hemin-

thoid, piscan, arnphibian, anthropoid and ethnoid stagesri,

with lrhe enbryo passin€j through a rrthousand years in a dayrrrT8

due to the acceierated rate at which the higher species pass

through the lower stages. But Hallts nain interest in the.

1aw of acceleration and retardation lras in terms of his be-

lief that rrman is not a pernanent type but an organism in

a very active stage of evotution.ttT9 l{hile rnanrs physical

evolution is comparatively cornplete, the final perfected

forn has not yet been reached. As Hail saw this occurring

through increase in size, beauty and proportion, increase

in height indicated a progressive evolution, while shortness

an
" Hall-, Adolescenee, p.3. Hal-l also uses Cope and Hyattts

term tbathmisár-iã-¿re¡Ti5á þrãwtrr-force, as well äs their"
term I tachygenes is r .

.rd
Illl-o" ¡ p.J r

79_. . "''Ibid., p.vii. This idea of the current evolution of
man was specifically detailed by one of the leading biolo-
gists of the day, Henr]¡ Fairfiel-d Osborne. His article, '?The
ContemÞorarv Evolution of Ms.n:'rr was published ín The ånerican
Iiaturaiist, " Xx\[ ( June ]-892 ) , 

'pp.tr.55:k81. Publisñãã-!7iãF-1ã
H'all--f1-*rs-ftõi es c enc e, Osborne ís-ã1so comparing physicai rnea-
s ur e¡n enïF-f,o-FæTïFen c e of present evolutionary trends.
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indicated regression.

But HaIl was convinced that it is the soul that is

ín a transition state of |tmore and raore rapíd progress. u80

He argued that an inventory was needed of the present states

of rnanrs accelerated and retarded areas of growth, since

through a proper physical, intellectuaÌ and moral educåtion,

that is, through directed use and disuse, the desired physi-

cal and moral t,raits could be developed. Tn essence, Hall

intended to work out the details of the educational program

that LeConte suggested. This educational program would be

framed in accordance with the psychic state of evolution of

the chj-ld or adolescent. !'or as Hyatt Îs amb i-r,ion was to ex-

tencl Agassiz t correfation of phylogeny and ontogeny to encom-

pass the 1if e cyc le of the índivitÌr-ral and of the group to

which it belonged, so Hallrs arnbitíon was to ex-r,end Nhis

latter correlation to the psychic evolution of the individual

and- the species, rrholding that the child and the race âre the

keys to eaeh other.t'81 In fact, however' !1a11 uas referring

to the entire life cycle, as was Hyatt.

Hall- then d evo-r,ed Lhe greater part of his study to

adolescence, which for him was the most cl'i'',ical period for

both the development of the individual and the race. His

rl ô-- -,"'llall, Àcfollqscence, P.val-.
dr"TÞ.iq., p.viii"
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description of the psychic stages of the evolution of the

individual- paralleling the descriþtion of the physical stages

of evolutio¡ ef Cope and Hyatt, moved through childhoodt

adolescence, maturity and senescence. Hall also followed

the other two in relating this process to a rnodif ied theory

of geologic catastrophism and recapitulation through the

adult stages of the lower sPecies.

Accordingly, Hall vlewéd the young child of É - 12

or 14 years of age as ha'¡ing compleied the grovrth and develop-

ment equivalent to the adult stage of man rs prinitive, sav-

age forebears. This period of childhood is a time of great

stability, as it represents the adjustment to rrsome long

ståtionary periodît, when todayts boy of 10 or 11 coufd l{ell
survive ånd function ltindefinitely and with stability and

security in sorae nÕt too cold Lemuria, New .{tlantis' Eden. "82

It was also possible that this stable period of childhood

suggested rr-r,he age of senescence in soûìe postsimian stage of
d2

ancestry,no' in which the prehunan forebears dÍed at or be-

fore the pubescent growth increment occurred. A new and

higher stage of manhood i-s noiil reached because the nodern

adolescent passed through and beyond this transitional stage

of adolescence. Regardless of l.thich alternative explanation

è)"-Ha11, Adolesc enc e, p"l+5.

v-l L bacl -
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is chosen, -uhe child has not yet reached the ståge of the

developnent of the i¡teliect and reason, but rather-, as

Cope argued, his response to sensation and his faculty of

nerlory is at its height. ConsequentlS¡ these qr:alities

should be emphasized in the educational program, and the

child subjected to a regi¡66 of dri1l and rote Ûìeroorization'

Despite the fact that the child- does no-l, Llnderstancl the

material- he is blindly roemorizing, the opportunity to so

easily accunrulate a store of facts r¡ill never again arise'

Such assimilation could only be made at nuch gr€ater effort

lat er.

HalI rejected Darwints doctrine of the gradual ori-

gin of the speciesr noting that Cope, DeVries and others

had shown that the variations producing new specíes were

sudden and disconiioooo".S4 Continuing his explana-çion of

the biological theories of these naturalists, Hall described

long periods or epochs of stabilíty (analogous to geologic

epochs) broken by trarÌsitional periods of great variation,

nhen many índividuals of a nêi'! kind were produced in å short

timesotheycouldperpetuatethe¡nselves.itlrifetheparent
species wil-l settle Lo its old lines, it is tiable to suffer

conpetition or extermination due to iis transpeciated des-

BÄ.
Hallr Ädolescence , P.l+6.
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cendenòs.Õ) Ha11 regarded this period

...as something like the adolescence of
-uhe- species in lvhich they occur, and are
an,lo.gous to the changes that täke place
in both the body and the soul of youth atthis age of alf-sided and saltatoiy de-
velopmellr; _when new traits, pofiers; facul-
ties and dimensions, wþich'hãve no-other
nascent period, ar j,s e.6b

Hall argued not onl-y for the sudden discontinuous
chenge postulated by t,he American naturalists, but also
for a modified geologieal catastrophisn. He regarded the
later stage in the phylogeny of modern man as marked off
from previous stages.

À lit,tle as the successive geologic strata
are differentiated. Man is now in a recent
epoch... in i¡¡hich a new storv has been addedto his natu.re, so that he iä no'¡ â supernan
to his ancient forebears. Â ne¡¡ hejnr" is
born out or á"a-ãupã"pàãåa ""'-irt""ãiãl ä"0Ín a new s ense the hqv is f ather to t.he
nan, and far oider. 87-

But this period of adolescence ( 12-18 yrs.) is a time of
great instabilit,y, of o1d moorings broken, of adjus|nents
to the environment less complete, and consequently of great
danger of reversion io the mor€ stable period of savagery.

85n"1r, 
;idofescence , pp.ly6-l+7. For sirnifar arsument.

s ee cop e, !4Éþ;--ÞFTq?9 ; 
-' ióc onið, Èvà rùãlõ,1,- pp.26T:äi i ;Hl¡at¿, Pirv EñÏ, pp.16l -37i.

.j.A
'"rþ¿9. , P.t+7.

*tlorq.. 
t P.)+7.
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The young pubescent, achieving his growth
in the realm of the fundamental qualities,
d j-mensions and furictions, cones up to adult
size at eighteen relat j-ve1y limp and inept'
tike an insect that ha$ just accomplished
its last nolt, and is therefore far nore
in need of protection, physical care, moral
and intellectuaÌ guidance; and in general
¿s will be considered fater in detai -L¡ ihis
last great wave of growth throv,is the child
up on No the shore of rnanhood or womanhood
relatÍvely helpless as from a second birth,
...in the individual arrests and accelera-
tions...\¡re detecl the ripplenarks on suc-
cessive old shore liaes that represent once
final stages of rnaturityr^þut vrhich are nov¡
successfully transc ended.ðð

There i-s, then, Lhe need. for the most r?consummate practical

wisdom, in providing the nost favoura-b1e environment and

eliminating every possíble cause of arrest or reversionrlr

thus ensuring that the promises and potencies of ever

higher development both proceed and become stabilized in

the race. trThis is indeed the practical problem of the book.n89

Hall referred with approval to Copets contention that

it r'ras bhis period when |tihe inffuence of the environment in

producing åcquired characters transnitted by hereditSr is
/\^greatest.rrv' For those lrprophetic souls interested in the

future of our rrc 
"u9l

it is by greater development of the

88Hr11, Adolescence, p.48.
do"'Ibid., p.l+9.
on
'"Ibid.r p.50.
ol
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adolescent tha¿ a hlgher stage will be added to the racê,

rather than through development in adult life.
HalI used aasses of data regardÍng physical and men-

tal states to verify that this adolescent period nas indeed

one of great instability and transition, just âs this higher

stage would be one of rnoral and intellect[al development.

Adolescence had been returned to an unspecialized, transi-

tional state, but at a time l,th en the power of the intellect

was newly developed and ímagination at its height. At that

point, a ner,rr and higher stage could evolve through the

power of the ideal. The provision of such an ideal was the

greatest need in education for the adolescent.

Irlhile Hal] suggested and explored nrany of the altru-

istic and higher aspirations of youth, pedagogically he sug-

gesled the need. for Jesus Christ as representing

...the culmination of the entire series
of organic forns of existence' the species
in oné typieal individual, as the revealer
of a nei¡, ând higher cosmic consciousness,
advancing the human ideal and ope¡lng the
way to the higher destinY of man.Y¿

Ha11 deplored the separaiion of science and religiont for

...we have as it liere made God a hypocrite,
saying one thing in his works and enother
in' hiã words...the chief need of piety today

ôt- Hall, AdolePlerc-e, 9.328,
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is the acceptance and utilization of
the best results of scientific method.
and work.93

For llall, of course, this referred to evolution. Thus it
becomes clear that Ha1l sau¡ Jesus as being the first to

complete the roetarnorphlc transformetion to the higher, per-

fected ideal form that man could f?factuafize,..on this

"..¡6. 
n9&

Thus to both LeConte and to HaI1, Jesns was the êm-

bodiment of those ideal-s which would bv the power of love,

pul1 man upward in the new evolution that began with the

appearance of man, a conscious, voluntary cooperation. This

particular ideal was, hoviever, atlainable only by the male

of the white race. The education of the female and of the

lower races should be directed to the realization of their
differing and less rational potential, or great harm is

a?'-Hal1, lrArchives,tl see also John Herman Randall, ,

anging lmpact of Ðar¡in.on Philosophy,lr Journal ofrr The Changing Impact of
see also John Herman Randalf. ir.
in nn Phi I nsonhr¡ 1l ,Iorr r.n a'l of'' lIle ÚllclI¡gf¿lg -L¡¡lP4ç tr u-L j-)d 1 r,l, -!1-l Lrrl I tlr-LU¡L'Plly I .aslgg

the Histo¡v õf Täeas,22 (1961). He arguès'that-rtÏe¡nêñ-of

---':.--.-_r..-.:_-

tEe-ãfnet,eenth- cenEury were desperately looking for a new
religious faith...an up-to-date rscientific I Godrr existing
in or behind the scientific universe. Evofution was seen as
at least helpful, or even as lhe answers to rrthe religious
próblem of harmonizing faith with reason and science.'? He
suggests that 1t r'raÊ this religious problem ihat was pro-
foundiy disruptive, rather than the r?socía1 Darwinism of
Richard Ilofstadterrf , and f urther, that this problem had
originated with Newtonrs impersonal, mechanieal universe,
pp.4l9-441.

94c. St"r,l-"y Hall-, ,les*s. the C4rist. in tþ=e==Lieht of 
.Psychology (l'iew York: D. Appleton and Company, 1923 ), p.xxi

and 35-38; Adolescence,2, pp")27-)zB.
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o<is possible."

Indeed, Ha11 saw the entire process fraught with

danger" With Cope, he recogni-zed the high degree of speciali-

zation of the functions of inteflect and reproductÍon" He

not only reafized. thai ihese tÎ;o powers opposed one another,

but thab adolescence is a tirne of rapid sexnal development

and the birth of powerful sexual drives. Exerci.se of this
physiological drive, Ìrow ever, could fead to a regression to

the savage stå.te as it would be at the expense of the higher

intellectual power wherein ray the hope of the race. Furthert

with Hyatt he saw that the most recently evolved characters

raising t,he organism to a higher plane of existence I'^J ere

also those first io be 1ost, leadin¡1 to d.evolution and the

senescence of the race. This had to be constantly guarded

a€iainst "

Hali, however, remained optimist ic to the end. 't'tlrÍt-

ing j@gæ in his retirement, he was convinced that the

evidence exists that rÍan was adding â new mebanorphic stage

to his 1ife" Savage man had a short life. HalI interpreted

the increasing life span of conternporary man as proof of

this latest stage of evol-ution.96 He still regarded ado-

,45"- __ ^HafL is clearly influenc ed by Hyabt in this víew.
Ðevoti:rg a chapter to the special educationaf needs of fe-
males, he refers extensively to Hyattts article.

oÁ
'"G. Stanley Ha1l, Senescence: thq Last Haff of j,ife

(New York: l. nppläton aád
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lescence as the golden period of imagination and creativ*

it¡r, r"rhile ma'r,uriiy exhi'oited the qualities of reasoned

vitaiity thatr accomplished the work of the wor1d.97 At age

!0, he saw a new meùamorphic birth to the hÍgher plane of

senescence, ivhen, freed frorn the dominance of sense and the

environrnent, and r,iith the sublination of sex, this final
stage concentrated on pure intellect and the id"a1r98 ru-

sulting in vision and wisdom. This represents the super-

rûån that Hall believed tras in the mat ir.g.99

In fornulating his genetic psychology based on the

Neo-Lamarckian theory of evofution, F1all grapnled x ith the

sarne basic problerns that Asa Gray and others had percelved,

the queslion of design¡ teleolcgy and the relation of reli-
gion to evolution" Design, -¡hile an inbegral part of Ha1l ls

psychology, t'¡as not Godrs design, but under the control and

the responsibilit.v of man. Like Agassiz, Hal-1 haC seen a

ieteological der¡elopment, describing man as rrthe tips of

the twigs of a vast buried tree"ri Hall saw this as the re-

sult of organic evolution, arguing rrthere is no external

God buN only human and physical naiure.tt Flaving reached

Ha 11,
of the

an
'' Hnfl, 9.9llsrencg, p.3.

98rOtO. , pe,.l+O5-L,O?. ît is interesting to noie that
r^,ritã-Tlaút, sees an increasing physical resemblance
old to the very )¡oung.

99_, "."Ibid. , pp.?-65, 410-411.
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the new stage of conscious, voluntary and progressive evolu-

tion, the role of religion v¡a s to keep the ideal perfecteC

type before nan as the goal for v"'hich to strive. But having

cornpletely accepted Nhe idea of continuing evolution, Hall

årgued furöher that Itthese twigs þresent manJ may become

the roots of a .rret greater one and even a true superman aay

yet be born in the line of any of us.tt100

Thus Hal-l conpleted his study of the onto¡Senetic

cycle, from birth to senescence. The basic structural frame-

work haci been the genetic theories originating reith l,ouis

Ágassíz and developed by the Ärnerican School, whose mem-

bers included Le0onte, Cope and Hyatt. Several concepts

developed from these theories, two of which are of parlicu-

lar interest. The importance of the unconscious past on

present mind processes is well known. Al-so significânt nas

the concêpt of discontinuous development. In contrast to

Darwinrs slow, imperceptible change, thi-s view of develop-

ment is characterized by períods of rapid change and great

plasbicity alternaiing with periods of stâbility. As Hall

arguedn the change from a creationistr static view of mind

to the discontinuous develop lent of the Neo-Lamarckians was of

particular importance to genetic psychology. It was in the

structurÍng of this unique type of neo-Lanarckian base ín bio-

1og-rr that Nhe American naturalists played their inportant ro1e.

100-" - - ^-""Ha11, Senescence, p.48ó.
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r¡/hile there r¡¡as widespread acceptance of the idea

of evofution following the introduction of Darwi-nrs theory

to the United Statês, there htere also sericus objections

to the mechanisrû he proposed, both on scientifj-c and philo-

sophical grou.nds. The alternate theory developed by the

Americ an School has been largely neglected,l yet it was a

major influence on G. Stanley Hall as he formulated his

genetic psychology. As this Neo-Lamarckian evolutionary

theory was prevalent during the latter portion of the 19th

century and extended into the early years of the 20th cen-

tury, the question remains of its further influence' not

only on psychology but on 1.!meric an intellectual thought.

Janes Baldwin and John Ðer"rey also developed a form

of genetic psychology, although they differed from Hall-.

There are indÍcations that both Bal-dwinrs and Deweyrs

theories differed consi<ìerabfy fron Darwinrs, that they

also may have been influenced by the theories of the Aneri-

can Schoo 1"

Further, Edward Pfeiffer has suggested that Joseph

LeConte rnay have been the aentor of Henry Georgerz and

-t*I,îic hele L. À1drich, "Unibed States: Bibliographic
Èssayr't The Comparat,ive Recepti-on of Darwinisn, edited by
Thomas F. Glick. (Àustin and I'ondon: The Uni-versity of
Texas Press, 7972), p.2!2"

Pfeiffer, United StqqçÞ, p"201.

749
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points to the 'r Neo -Lamarc kian rhetoricuS of Frederick

Jackson Tu-rner' Similarily, George l/' Stocking' Jr' has

pointed ou'" Nhat rlthe prec ise dilineation of the hisiori-

caf interrelationship of biologicaf and social trheory is

a somewhat negleeted problen in thè history of scientific

ideastt4 as he i¡dicates brief 11r the inf luence of Lamarckian-

åsrn in American socia] science. ft seems quite possibl-e

that the conservative Ðarwinists and reform Darwinists des-

cribed by Richard Hofstadter in his cfassic social Darwiniçnt

i-n Arnerican ThoUeh'! represent the opposing Darwinian and

l.ieo-Lamarc kian theories. This suspicion is increased as

Hof stadter points to Lester i/'Iard ' the reformer, and the

separation he made of physical animal evolution and human

nental evolution, a distinction so characterístic of the

American School. Further, Ward was e paleontologist at a

time when most of Nhe paleontologists were Neo-Larnarc kians '5

l{hile the relation of Neo-Lamarckism to Amerícan

psychotogy and to other areas of American thought seems open

for fLlrther fruitful investigation, a word of caution is

a

'Pf"iff*", United States , P.2c2.

4c"o"u" l'/. Stocking, Jr., rtLamarckianism in American
Sociaf Scienõe: 1890-1915;i' Journal of the l{istorv of fdeas'
xxxtt¡(1962) , p.239.

5Dana, et al., ÇgggIg, P.113.
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needed. Agassiz was no longer considered influen|i-al

when his theory of miraculous creation was discredited.

As has been shown, however, other aspects of his theories

continued long after to influence American thou-ght. Simi-

larily, the unfortu-nate title of Neo-Lamarckism coul-d lead

to the hasty dismissal of the blìeories of the American

School, since the theory of inheritance of acquired char-

acteristics was discredited. As with Agassiz, it may be

other aspects of theìr complex theories that continued to

influence vårious aspects of American thought.
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